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In doctrine shewing uncorruptness!'

" Beware ye qf the leaven qf the I?harisees which is HypocrIsy."
THE PRAYING SINNER EXHORTED AND

ENCOURAGED.

Pour out yoUr heart before him: God is a refuge for

llS...PSA LM LXII.

8.

IN the words cited we have, First, an exhortation, pour out your

lteart bifore him. Secondly, a sweet encouragement to help us in
the business of prayer-God is a rifuge for us.
Pour out your heart, that is, utter freely before your covenan t
God and Father all your desires, all your wants, all your'troubles;
keep nothing back under an idea that such and such things are too
black or too bad; for your God loves at all times and delighteth
in mercy: " Let your requests be made known unto God." Phil.
iv. 6. Every regenerated child of God daily and hourly stands in
need of the Holy Spirit to instruct, to lead, to guide him; yea,
the sense of our need is produced by his most powerful operation.
" The Spirit also heJpeth our infirmities," saith blessed Paul. Rom.
viii. 26. All the fruits of the Spirit which the elect do and shall
receive in the time appointed, are the sure and certain evidences
of the person~lity, Godhead, and love of the Holy Spirit. " Prayer,
(says that great man, and humble Christian, Ambrose Serle) is the
very breath of faith, and the first evidence of new and spiritual life
in the soul. The Lord said of Paul, " Behold, he prayeth; because the Lord had then given him a heart to pray: doubtless he
had often fasted and prayed befm'e, as far as the lips were concern.
ed: but the spirit, not words; life, not expression only, constitute prayer with God. Language may give it a form; but language alone is like mere body without a soul; and he that so of.
fers it renders to God a dead unclean carcase for a living sacrifice,
which is an abomination in his sight *.
Prayer is unbosoming the heavy load that is oft. times laid upon
the believer; it is carrying the message where it should be car"
I

'" See Christian Remembrance!", a book no Christian should be Vl'ithQllt,
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Tied; not to the creature; but rather unto God, who alone can
calm that storm which Sin and Satan occasion in us.
A believer is a praying soul at all times; though he be not ahle
to utter his desires unto the Lord at all times nor in expression be
as he could wish.
The same author last quoted observes, " The cries of a drowning man are above the formality of w0rds, and forcibly pierce the
ear for help: so the deep felt anguish of a convinced heart is inexpressibly eager for mercy, and with moans and groans sues it out
fr.om God in right earnest. It does not seek a florid Qration, pompous phrase, or theatrical starts; but pours forth aspirations at
limes, too ardent and mighty for words. 0 how God loveth such
addresses as these! One Abba, Father, one tearful sigh, one inward
groan, i's beyond, and far better than all the fine speec hes in the
world."
,
Let not the broken-hearted sinner grieve then too much that he
cannot find language to express the fulness of his desires. His desires are the better for being found in his bosom too large and too
strong for utterance. There is more of heaven in them, and they
will break out at last the swifter towards heaven. God knows and
loves the language of the heart, and in due time will answer the
prayer." See 1 Sam. i. 13-15.
The believer will frequently find in his bosom enough to hinder
him from pouring out his heart before God. Such as unbeliif,
that powerful foe to our peace; and its proper name is infidelity;
which w.ilI, in spite of all our efforts, assault us, rob us, and distress llS. :ay the preci9us blood of Christ our conscience is ,purged
from dead works and from the guilt of sin; and sin cannot have
dominion, because we are not under the law, but under grace: but
:,in will still remain, and be a source of sorrow to every regenerated
child of God while he is at home in the body. H~nce the many interru ptions, the many difficulties experienced by the heaven-born
soul in prayer and in every other Juty and exercise. Still, trying
as the path is, the Lord in mercy keeps alive that work of his in the
heart; and in the midst of our extremity proves himself faithful to
his promise-" I will not leave thee nor forsake thee:" or, as
David says, " He will regard the prayer of the destitute, and not
despise their prayer." How great is the privilege of prayer! how
many are the victories obtained by the prayer of faith! Many a
saint has oeen deprived of his personal liberty by tyrants and their
unjust and cruel laws'; but neither tneir malice nor their dungeons
could stop the breath of prayer from entering into' the ears of the
Lord of Sabaoth. PaUl' outyour heart .before him: God £s a rifuge
for us. All the persons in the Godhead, or God in Trinity, may
be addressed in prayer by his dear children; for this Aleim is the
refuge of his saints, the God of Israel, a God to Israel. As a Father
the eye of the Lord is always upon his own with infinite delight. I
will be a Father unto you, and ye shall be my sons and daughters,
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saith the Lord." This holds out to the believer precious encou·
ragement to pour 'out his heart unto God. The Lord, who by the
mouth of his servant exhorts to prayer, annexes a precious encou.
ragement to the poor tried" soul, saying, God is a rejuge for
us. How does he prove himself a refuge for us? By receiving
us; by blessing us with his sensible presence; by subduing our
sin; uy healing our diseases; by removing our fears; by applying his promises to 'our heart, and suiting them to the very
. trial we are labouring under i by commanding deliverances out
of both temporal and spiritual difficulties; by stirring us up to
watchfulness and prayer, and in answer to prayer he turns our
captivity as the streams in the south, Say, believer, is be not a refuge for us; does he not prove himself a refuge in times of trouble? Say not, believer, I cannot pray; for be assured there may be
real prayer in groans, in sighs; in tears; and the promised help
shall be given thee in the very time thy covenant Father sees most
needful for thee. Holy Father, teach thy poor lisping babes to
cry Abba, Father.
London, Sept. 3, 1832.
'
H. FOWLER.
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THE HEART CHOLERA.
MESSRS. EDITORS,

THE'attention of the public has been of late directed to the subject of the cholera. morbus, which has prevailed in many parts of
England to an alarming extent. Neither this dreadful disease that
has consigned so many of our fellow creatures to their graves, be
the Asiatic or English cholera in its most malignant form, {shall
leave others better qualified than I am to determine, and content
myself by stating that·it is a grave fact, that there is a malignant and
fatal disease abroad ill the land, and that in particular there is a
, call for prayer and watchfulness on the part of the Lord's family.
To arrest the progress of this disorder essays have been published,
subscr;iptions entered intq, and hospitals opened for the reception
of 'patIents, and all these things are esteemed valuable by the bene~
volent; but, Mr. Editor, I wish to call the attention of God's people to another kind of disease, that has been raging for years in
many of the departments of the church of God, and from which
many of her members not only have suffered but are now suffering.
In my humble opinion the attention of ministers and writers, has
not been directed to this subject in proportion to its importance.
The disease I allude to I shall denominate the Heart-Cholera, and
in offering a few remarks upon it, I shall first, notice the symptoms of this disorder; and, secondly, name the only remedy I am
acquainted with.
By the heart.cholera then is intended a disease affecting the
Lord's family~ the influence of which tends to injure the health,
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peace, unily, usefulness, fruitfulness and prosperity of the ·church
of Christ. It is allowed that this disease can never prove fatal to
the true sons and daughters of the Lord Almighty, so as to sink
them into perdition; yet they suffer therefrom, while thousands of
mere professors fall thereby to rise no more. The literal cholera
is recognized by certain symptoms, and so is the heart-cholera. I
shall just name a few of these, and if any of my readers shoul.cl
identify their own state and fee~ings with my statements, they will
find a word of advice at the close of this paper.
1. A state of torpor and lo§s of appetite for spiritual food, are
symptoms of the heart-cholera. Let us, says the apostle, not sleep
as do others, plainly intimating, that in his day this symptom of
disease appeared. If ever Satan expected a rich harvest, it must
be at the present period, for the church is asleep lo her best interests, and while her true members sleep, the enemy will sow tares.
Time was when the Lord's people were active and zealous, ardent,
persevering and tenacious for the truth, but now sad indifference
is apparent almost on every hand. Plain statements have given
place to flowery oratory, and an open avowal of the truth is succeeded by a mixed up something, that is neither law nor gospel.
It is a fact, that a sermon that neither exalts the Saviour, offend
the devil, nor benefit a poor sensible sinner, can never be sanctioned by the God of truth. But I need not select one evil for ani.
madversion, for the disease I speak of has extended itself to almost
every branch of worship, discipline, &c. that belongs to the church
of Christ. We must make exceptions, yet it cannot be denied but
what a spirit of apathy pervades tbe professed church; and she is
now in that state descrIbed in the Revelations, of being neither
cold nor hot. Want of appetite is another proof of the existence
of heart· cholera. Even a true Christian may lose his relish and
eagerness for the bread of life for a season. This will affect his
own peace and fruitfulness. To be given up toa spirit of carelessness is woeful, and during the continuance of this frame of mind
the gospel becomes tasteless, ordinances unsavory, and Christian
conversation uniQteresting, if not irksome. In hearing the truth,the
cholera patient will say, " 0, it is the old thing over again! I wan.t
something new;" and if some ministers did not deal out the mar~'elloL1s and old wive's fables, to make cholera patients to laugh
pow and theIJ, their lives would be one continued scene of complaining. When wholesome truth and wholesome advice are disregarded, be sure of the existence of cholera.
2. Self·adulation, or pride, is another symptom of the heart,cholera. \Vhen a man in conversation makes self the startingpost, centre, and end, his discourse is offensive to all but the
~peaker.
This will apply to private Christians and' to public
men. That little letter I, oft repeated, has' spoiled many a book
;md reodered many a sermon unpalatable. When you hear a man
!:Jelrayil)g his we~kness in the following man.ner, hy repeating, " I
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say, I know, I am right, I will not be contradicted, I will not be a
slave, I am confident, I will not stand it, I, I, I," 'till you have as
many 1's as would reach a good part of a mile, be sure tbis migbty
cascade of I's, little and great, is a sym ptom of the heart-cholera; for
a man given up to self-adulation will be sure to vomit his'tboughts
into words. The admission that the best of men may err, and the
wisest of men be mistaken, ought to produce ~be fruit of caution
on the part of speakers or writers, neither would speaking advisedly
with our lips affect our integrity; for a man may be faithful without censoriousness, and may disc'harge his conscience and not be
malignant. Pride is the pest of the Christian, the enemy of God,
and the favorite of hell. This evil besets even good men when
talking of humility, meets them at their Father's throne, and like a'
spectre haunts them in the house of God; but it shall not have the
total sway, for grace must reign.
3. Passion, almost approaching to madness, is another symptom
of the cholera. We must not expect every thing to run easy and
according to onr wishes in this world. This is an imperfect state,
and though Moses, Jonah, and many others erred in their tempers,
and especially the latter I have named, still however provide!lCe
may run counter to our wishes, we have a right to submit and not
be angry at the best of friends. Anger is a great evH and a certain
sign of the heart-cholera, and neither is it evidenced against God,
or our fallen creatures, it disgraces the Christian character and
debases the man. Look at a professor, and we will even hope a
possessor, in one of his fumes, when his temper gets the upperhand of his judgment. His eyes flame with rage, his features'become
distorted, and altogether he looks more like an enraged bear, than
a sheep of Christ's fold. He vows and protests to such a degree,
that one would be almost ready to say, surely the poor creature is
mad. Perhaps during this fit of the cholera, he will turn prophet
and foretell some awful judgments that will befall others, and his
envy and hatred may so far predominate, that Be may stretch his
thoughts beyond death and discover a place in hell for all those who
will not own his supremacy. Now whatever a slave to his passions
may say in vindication of his conduct, such a man is,most certainly
afflicted with the heart. cholera.
4. Remissness in attending the means of grace is another symptom of the heart-cholera. The apostle exhorts the saints not to
forsake the assembling of themselves together, as the manner of
cholera patients was in his day. There arejustifiable reasons why
some of the Lord's people can pot attend the courts of the Lord,
such as distance, affliction, and family connexions, but too many
make trifles their excuse. These persons are to be blamed, and
so are those who do come to the house of God, and conduct themselves in such a manner as by their indifference and drowsiness to
convince the wakeful how little they regard their privileges. While
public means are thus neglected, it cannot be thollg~t that private
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and family means will be more regarded, and it is one symptom of'
the cholera when we think it ·a toiJ. and weariness to serve the
Lord.
5. Excessive worldly-mindedness is the last symptom of the
heart-cholera I shaH, name. To ·be lawfully careful for the things
of this life is our duty, but to be inordinately attached to them is
our sin. Many of those we hope well of are too much engrossed
in the world. They are plodding, and scheming, and nipping,
l;lud screwing, as if they were to live here for ever, and they give
sad proofs of the natural tendency of riches to lead the heart from
God. These are some of the things that eat like a canker, and on
account of which the Lord hides his face from his people.
Having proceeded thus far, the reader will naturally ask me to
describe the remedy for the heart.cholera. Here I shall be brief.:
However, I may state, that a revival of the work of Jehovah the
Spirit, and a fresh application of atoning blood to the conscience
of the' patient, are as likely means, as I know of, to remove the sad
effects of the heart-cholera. Bad as the disease is it never can
thrive where the Saviour is sensibly present, nor can it commit its
ravages upon the Lord's people, who are blessed sensibly to shelter
under the cross. As to tbe other particulars, I advise all cholera
patients, who lire sensible of their afHicted condition, to apply immediately to king Jesus himself, who is the only physician capable
'of subduing this dreadful plague.
And now in conclusion I pray, that the church elect may be deliveredJrom a state of apathy and carelessness, from all self-adulation and pride, from passion and all evil speaking, from neglect of
the means of grace and excessive worldly mindedness. Graflt this
o Lord for Jesus Christ's sake, who with the Father and the Holy
Ghost, three personal subsistences in one God, is worthy of equal
and endless praise: Amen.
Manchester,1832.
A DWARF.
N. B. I should have stated before now, that I have had several
attacks of heart-cholera myself, and have found that when humbled
on account thereof, I have had the best prospect of a cure.
---000---

SCENES OF CALVARY.

man of sorrows and the mighty God-humanity wreathing
in the agonies of crucifixion-Divinity r~nding and shaking the
work of his own hands-the soul of Jesus travelling with the ponderous load of sins, past, present, and future, of a number wilich
no man can number. Deity commanding the orb of day to retire
from the tragic scene-tile anointed giving up the ghost-the Almighty re-animating the dust of his saints-the Son of Man shrouded in .his own blood-Jehovah executing his determined counsclthe Messiah suspended between heaven and earth, and the Lord of
THE
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life and glory the maker of both. God in one person demanding
satisfaction to hisjustice, and in another rendering its requirements.
Here the law i~ executed, the penalty inflicted,.iustice satisfied, the
mighty debt paid, the full manifestation of God's eternal purpose,
the exhibition of covenant love for the redemption of his chosen
people accomplished, and the exclamation of their deliverance
proclaimed-It is finished! The $acrifice is offered and accepted
-the atonement made and the offence cancelled, and our great
high priest still living to carry on the work of intercessor (not by
pleading or prayer, but as Jes.us who has fulfilled his stipulated
engagement with his Father, having paid the ransom price, and
appearing as the justificator of all for whom he lived and died,
having died for their sins and raised again for their justification)
until the last of his elect family is brought home to God. Then
he will have outlived his mediatorial office, and the Lamb in the
midst of the throne will see of the travail of his soul, in the objects
of his Father's love and the purchase of his blood, as the predestinated of the Father, called of the Holy Ghost and justified by
Christ, and glorified by the Father, Son and Spirit. And in them
will shine forth the beauteous and stupendous work of salvation,
while heaven will re echo with the song of redemption price. Thou
wast slain and hast redeemed us to God by thy blood, Ollt of every
kindred, and tongue,' and people and nation.

HOPE.
---000---

THE BEGININNG; OR, THE SETTING UP OF CHRIST AS MEDIAT~R.

Wisdom is better than rubies; and all the things that may be desire(l are
!lot to be compared to it. And the knowledge of the holy is understanding.
PIilOV. VIII. 11. and IX. 10.

THE cOQstitution of the Lord Jesus Christ, as the Mediator between
abstract Godhead and the creation, i:,; a most profound and sublime
subject, and its importance is equal to its depth; therefore every
lover of true wisdom should throw aside his traditionary prejudices and apply himself honestly and in good earnest to the study
of it, for I am well convinced that it is full of hidden treasure.
Jesus Christ is the beginning, beginner, and foundation of all creation, and the connecting link which powerfully holds all the several parts together in regular and harmonious order. This is manifest from the whole tenor of scripture; and yet it seems to me that
most men who have touched Hpon this grand theme in their writings, have had but very confused and indistinct notions respecting
it; the cause of which is obvioJls, for they have evidently been
guided rather by, pre-conceived opinions and vain I'casonings, than
by the plain testimonies of God's word. W benever this is the case,
it is no wonder that men think wrong. But after all that has been
or can be said about it, it will never be known in this world in all
ils majesty and glory. The prophet Isaiah must be understood as
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throwing out a cballenge to all men, where he so pointedly asks;
" Who shall declare his generation ?"
The settin~ up of Christ, God-man, in his Mediator headship and
dominion before all worlds, is a fact so clearly ascertained from
the scriptures that it is admitted by all: but in what sense he was
so set up, is a question about which there is a wide difference of
opinion. Some say he was set up virtually and decreetively in the
min~ .and purpose of God, and that he did not exist actually
as the Christ of God, until he " was made flesh and dwelt
among us." Others say, that he actually existed as Christ from
the beginning, having then taken into union with his divine person,
a created human soul or spirit; and that the humanity of his person was incom'plete until his incarnation, by which act he became
perfectly God and man in union. And there are others, gf which
number I avow myself one, who say, that he was actually set up in
the beginning as the anointed and Holy One, God-man, the visible
glory of the invisible God; and that his incarnation, or coming in
the flesh and tabernacling therein, made no addition to his person,
which was the same from the beginning as it was then, is now, and
eve'r will be: or, in the words of unerring wisdom, " He is the same
yesterday, to-day, and forever."
It is not so much my intention at present to refute the opinions
of others, as to eslablish my own; I shall therefore be v-ery brief
in my notice of the former, not from any feeling of disrespect, for I
highly esteem some of the writers on both sides, but to economise
time and space. In the first place then 1 observe, with regard to
the first class, that it is nowhere said, nor, as I think, impJi'ed in
scripture, that the constitution, or setting up of Christ, was merely
in the mind, purpose, or decree of God; neither would such an
assertion or implication be consistent with the immutability of God,
all whose thoughts must necessarily be eternal like himself, and
• consequently without beginning. This consideration alone raises
in my mind an insuperable objection to the view entertained ,by
this class of expositors. And now a word or two respecting the
second class, whose notion, as far as I can discover, is equally without scriptural support.
It is nowhere asserted, nor implied in the bible, that the constitution of Christ is the result of a union of his divine essence with a
created human spirit; and all those texts whence this idea is inferred are subjected to a forced and unnatural interpretation for the
purpose. The pre-existence of Christ's person, as God-man, is to
my mind most clearly revealed; but the mode and the origin of
that wonderful pre.existing union is now, and' probably ever will
remain an inexplicable mystery. It is too deep, too extensive,
and too complicated for finite comprehension, and therefore it
would be worse than presumption in' any man to attempt an explanation. I Wherever the spirit of wisdom and revelation is silent
upon any subject, it becomes man to be silent also; for what ad-
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vantage is It ,to pretend to be wise abo've what is written? I beg to
be understood as meaning nothing offensive to any individual in adding, that both these classes of expositors appear to be involved in
a thick cloud of difficulties, the exhalations of corrupt reason,
rarefied a little by imagination, and which nothing can dissipate
but the powerful and direct rays of divine revelation shining into
the heart the knowledge of the glory of God in the face, (or person, as it is rendered in our old hi bles,) of Jesus Christ. With this
slight notice of views which I hold to be unscriptllral, and there,fore erroneous, 1 shall now endeavour to she\v from the testimonies
of holy scripture,
That our Lord Jesus Christ has existed from" everlasting," or
" the beginning," as a. complex person, God.man, and, as such,
has ever been the visibility of God, and the only visible object of
worship. Jesus Christ in his own proper and peculiar personality,
is the glory of the scriptures. If I be happy enough in the selection
of scriptural evidence to establish this point, the opposing notions
must of course vanish. "The testimony or-Jesus is the Spirit of
prophecy:" or, it might·read more agreeably with the English
idiom, The spirit of prophecy is the testimony (or witness) of Jesus. He is "Tile Alpha and:Omega ;-tbe beginning and the ending; or, as it might be rendered, the Beginner and the Ender, for
the words are both nouns, and not participles. This is a testimony
of the Holy Ghost, as a business for Jesus, and a precious one it i,s.
Take another from the same, but by another pen: " All things
were created by him and for him. and he is before all things, and
by him all things consist." Col i. 16, 17. Ah! but, says an objector, this is spoken in reference to his divinity. Another may
say, It has reference to his created human spirit. In answer to
buth these it is enough to say, tbat the testimonies just adduced
hal'e a direct reference to,the peculiar person of .Jesus Christ; not
to an abstract divine person, nor to an abstract human spirit, nor to
both these in union, for even this last would not amount to the full
and complete idea of the person of Ohrist, who is perfect God and
perfect man. This same infallible witness tells us that this same
glorious person is " The image of the illvisible God:" by which
. I understand the visible medium in which all tbe divine attributes
are reflected, and through which .Jehovah becomes manifest to an·
gels, men, and devils. Indeed it should seenl the next verse is an
explanation amounting to this, for he is there described as ,~ the
first. born of every creature;" or, as it has been more correctly
rendered, "The first begotten before all creatures."
H it· be asked, How could Christ be actually man befllre bis incarnation? I must confess I cannot tell: I do not profess to tell how:
all that I profess to do bere is to prove the fact that be was so, and
that by scripture testimony alone. This is enough for the faith ef
God's elect to/est upon. Man, in the confidence of his own reason
VOL. VlI.-No. Xl.
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and wisdom, may say it is impossible; but the humble Christian,
acknowledging" the wisdom of God in a mystery," has no faith in
the wisdom of men, and safely concludes that what may appear impossible to them is possible with God. The true God exists in a
Trinity of persons. This, Socinian Unitarians call impossibility and
absurdity, and so, in the pride of their reason, they reject Christ,
the only medium through which the true God can be known, and
join the learned philosophers of heathen antiquity in worshipping
an " Unknown God." NolV if the one glorious self-e xisting God
does exist, as I do stedfastly believe he does, in a trinity of persons,
all of whom are revealed in and by means of the peculiar personality
of one, namely, " the only begotten Son," and neither of whom
could be made known either to angels or men by any other means,
as far as we know, where is the impossibility or absurdity of the
pre-existence of Jesus, as God-man Mediator? It will appear by
anti by that the unreasonableness and absurdity are all on tbe other
side \ in the mean time, let our Lord's own testimonies relative to
this grand and unspeakably delightful subject be fairly considered.
But it may, perhaps, be better to take John the Baptist's testimony
fi rst.
He says, John i. 15 and 30, " This is he of whom I·said, after
me cometh a man which is preferred before me, for he was before me." Now it is notorious that John was born into this
worler before his divine Master, and yet he says, " he," the man
Christ Jesus, who stooG! full in view of the people John then ad.
dressed, " was preferred before him," and" was" (that is, existed as man) " before him." If this is not John's meaning I
know not what is. Before I bring forward our Lord's own personal testimony, it seems better to introduce another of his servants, .Tohn the Evangelist. He opens his gospel with these
truly sublime words: " In the beginning was the word, and the
word was with God, and the word was God. The same was in the
b~ginning with God." There is something very significant in the
appellation "word." If it meant merely abstract personal God•
. head, would it have been so particularly added, and twice repeated,
that this person was wit!! God, and tha! too at the particular point
.at which time takes its date, called here ., The beginning r" The
word of God is undoubtedly the revelation of God; and such was,
and is, and ever will be Jesus Christ. To the same purport is John's
testimony at the very opening of his first epistle: " That which
was from the beginning." And, a little farther down, " That
eternal life which was with the Father, and was manifested unto us."
It cannot fo.r a momeut be supposed that the eternal life here
spoken, of is the essential life of Godhead, for that cannot be manifested: it mllst tberefore mean a peculiar given life, as we read
John v. 26, 27, and which our glorious Lord possesses as the head
over all things to his church, and in which everyone of his elect
members participates whe/.l born again of the Spirit.
I repudiate the idea of a pre-existent human soul or spirit be-
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cause it is not scriptural, but if our Lord did not (ire-exist in some
sense personally and actually from the beginning as God-man Mediator, these expressions of John's, with many others to be found
llere and there in the sacred volume, would be without force or
beauty: nay, they would be entirely without significancy; mere
words, and nothing but words. But not to dwell longer upon these
striking and satisfactory testimonies, I proceed to shew how they
are confirmed by our Lord himself. In Proverbs viii. speaking of
himself in the character of Wisdom-and " Christ," says Paul,
" is the wisdom of God and the power of God" speaking there,
verses 22 and 23, he saith " The Lord possessed me in the beginning of his way, before his works of old; I was set up from everlasting, from the beginning, or ever the earth was. Then was I
~y him as one brought up with him: and I was daily his delight,
~ejoicing always before him."
Upon this remarkable scripture I
make no comment, but shall throw around it various declarations
of our Lord's, recorded in the gospel of John. First then, when
he was discoursin'g with a distinguished pharisee on the necessity
and nature of the new· birth ; these matters appeared unaccountably strange to Nicodemus, and he said, " How can these things
be?" " If I have told you earthly things," said that gentle. and pa...
tient teacher, " and ye believe not, how shall ye} believe if I tell
you of heavenly things?" And then he directly opens the hea.
venly doctrine of his personal pre-existence, in words as precise',
simple, and plain as words can well be: " And no man hath ascended up into heaven, but he that came down from heaven, even
the Son of man which is in heaven." John iii. 13.
There is a testimony by the apos,tle Paul so correspondent with
this that I am constrained to introduce it here. He saith, Ephesians iv. 9, la, « Now that he ascended, what is it but that he
also descended first into the lower parts of the earth? He that de.
scended is the same also that ascended up far above all heavens,
that he might fill all things." 1 add not a word of comment, for it
would but be like holding out a taper to shew the sun shining in
meridian splendour: but the Baptist must be called once more,
for it is most satisfactory to observe the perfect agreement between
his testimony and that of his heavenly Lord. "He that cometh
from above is above all: he that is of the earth is earthly, and
spcaketh of the earth: he that corneth from above is above all."
These personal pronouns can have reference to none other than the
complete complex person of Christ, the Lord from heaven and the
heavenly man. Abstract personal divinity eau neither be sent or
come. Christ's divinity is not his personality, nor is his humanity,
for the scriptural idea of his proper and peculiar personality includes
both these united and undivided. Again: When Jesus was discoursing, chapter vi. with his disciples of himself, as the bread of
God which cometh down from heaven and giveth life unto the world,
and declared that he that eateth this bread shall live for ever, many
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thought'his sayings,," 'hard," (or difficult) and, murmured 'at them:
then said he, ;" Ooth thi,s o,ffend you? • What and if you shall see
tile Son-of Mal]. ascend,up w!;eJ]'e lz# was! before'? If tbe Spirit tha~
quickeneth the flesh 'pt'0fiteth nothil~g." How plain it is, from this,
and 'some othenplaees; anc!l beyond all ebntroversy, that the Son of
M'an', Jesus'Christ, at blis»ascension, went up where h'e was before!
to (the ·re-enjoyment of his ineffable pristine glory, wbich, as he
says, 'X'vii', 5. 'he had·" with the !Father be(Ol'e, lohe world Wqs." .In
corroboration of this see also Phil.xi. 6-:- 11. .
,
It is uselesss to 'multi ply testimonjes,' .I had 'marked many more,
particularly J ohn'vii. 29.. ,viii. 23, 25, <1,2. and xiii. 3. These may
be consuIred at a'F1y tJime;and if the reader be a lover of the true
light, he wiil hardly fail to get some glimpses in all these places of
'ou"r Heavenly" Ishi'·' in his:pre.,existent glory; and for my p~rt, I
knClw nO'more'delightful' employ,lin 'reading the· scriptures of God,
than to 'tl'aee him 1'1' \vbose goings fort'l~ have been from, of old,
from everlasting." Micah v. 7. I cannot, howev,er"deny, myself
the pleasure'of obser·ving 'here, that our,Lord, John viii. 25; in answer to ·the pr,oud'sin.hunting scribes anG pharisees, who had !e,x;
:u:ltingly accu'sed a,'pobr, frail, sinful woman,' and who dropped the
,ston1es 9fvengeance from their hands in'the,cOI;Jvictions of their
<!onsci'ences; in answer to' their 'spiteful question, " Who, art
.thou? 1'1 he' makes this very remarkable declaration: " Even the
same that I~said, unto'you from the beginning." The mea.ning of
,which, I ,apprehend"is not the same, that I bave 'all 'along told.¥oll
sin,ce l' first begHn to speak to youl; hut that he is, in liJis own per"
son,(piincipium,) the beginning. Fora con,fi,rmatiotl of this, 1'refer
!j JohlJ ~i: '14, 24., This testimony is in' beautiful harmony, with
t'hose'already noticed, John i. and Proverbs viii. and when brought
together ahd corn pared, they afford irrefragable evidence of the
pre-existence of the Lord Jesus Christ. But this heav.enlyddctrine
has 'other considerations to support it, and to which I now beg to
direct attention.
',.~"
~,~ Son of God;" is a well known appellation of our Lord, b-ut
whether it is generally apprehended ;in its true signification is a
question wiith'me;' I am rather i.ncliFled .to tbli'nk it ,is much inisun'derstood ; for if we ,appJy it, as'is most commonJy the case, to the
essential being of Christ, as a person'in the infinite'and,incompr.ellensible essence, exclusive of his 'humanity, we certainly stop shol't
of the full tr,uth and beauty of the subject. I,t is unquestionably
true that the Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost,are each and
everyone of them,~ God essentially in the .self..existing and undi_
vided essence; but then, be it ever remembered, that simply as
such, they never have beet:\, and never will be known to any erea,lure. It is a necessary and absolute impossibility, and so must for
ever be; God being infinite, the creature finite. He, therefore,
that .',lalks of knowing God as he is essenti3iHy" speaks nonsense.
God !fan on I,}' be known relatively;' and therefore it is in a rdative
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and covcnant way that he bas been pleased to reveal and manifest

his otherwise impossible to be known persons and attributes; every
revelation. of wbieb js made through the medium of the 8.on;" who,
as such,. as I ~hall presently prove, is man, as well as God, for bOlh
these predicates are included in the .complete scriptural idea of
" the only begotten Son" and " rheil'" of God. It is safe, and
indeed essentially necessary in disquisitions of this kind i to beal'
in mind that the person of Christ is not, and cannot be .divided.
Neither the unbelieving Jewor Gentile, who saw him with bodily eyes
and regarded him as a mere man, nor the metaphysical philosopher
who pretends to view:him in any circumstances as absolute and ab;.
stract divinity, has a script ural knowledge of the person of Christ;
they, and they of)ly, know hill) really, \'l:ho by faith see him exist.
jpg in the everlasting, immutable, indivisible, and indissoluble union
of, his two, natures., The moment this is lost sight of the true Christ
disappears, and wc form an imaginary phantom of our own. How
suitable therefore for us at all times, is Paul's prayer for,the Ephe~ial1 converts, ." That .the God of our Lord Jesus Christ, the Father
of Glory, may give.unto us the,Spirit of wisdom and revelation in
the knowledge of him.'" Now for the proof, wit~out which man's
.
assertion are but little worth,
lIn ·the second Psalm we find thig,singulal' expres~ion: " Kiss
the Son." The matter is not singul<ll', for the apostle Paul,.2 Cor'.
·v. 18., 21; in other .words expresses the very,same thing, namely, 'J' God was in Christ reconciling the world unto himself." And
then, "We pray you in Christ's stead1be ye reconciled to God.'?
Most persons perhaps know the sweet pleasure arising from recon.
ciliatipn with an offended lover; hut it is only a spiritual person
that can know the inexpressible pleasure consequent upon a"reconciliation with a justly offended God. It is ex pressed most famili..
arly,and endeari·ngly, by kissing, regarded in all countries as a testimony of pe,ace and unity. "Let him. kiss me," saith the chur.ch
in her love song; " let him kiss me with the kisses of his mDuth."
How could there be this delightful familiarity without including our
own nature in the idea of " the Son?". Surely not.
'
.
But an objector may ·say, that this was in anticipation of bis assumption of human nature at an after time. The beginning of the
epistle to the Hebrews thus clears up this matter" "GO,d hath in
these last days spoken to us by his Son, whom he hath appointed
heir of all things. by whom also he made the worlds: who being
the brightness of his glory, and the express image of bis person,
and upholdingall things by the word of his power, when he had by
himself purged our sins, sat down on the right hand of the Majesty
on ~igh; being made so much better than the angels as he hath
by inheritance obtained a more excellent name than they," Here
it fully appears that' tlte Son 'Was appointed heir if all things;
that he made the 'Worlds; was the brightness of glory; and that the
excellency of his name 'Was obtaz'ned by inheritance: that is, by
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sonship, heirship, and covenant relationship; and not by essential
relationship merely, for in this case the comparison between him
and angels would be di vested entirely CIf all its force and significancy. But to go on: " when he bringeth in the first begotten"
(son is evidently understood) "into tbe tworld, he saith, and let
all the angels of God worship him." This passage is very clear id
itself, and it becomes still more so when compared with Col. i. 15.
The Father addresses the Son as God·man Mediator, and, anointed
King, exercising unlimited creating power and universal dominion,
and gloriously surviving the wreck and destruction of all terrestrial
things: and here again he is compared with angels, and his preeminence so set forth, as to shew that throughout this address he is
spoken to as the vi.ible God·man Mediator, to be worshipped by
angels and men, but incomparably more excellent than either.
But when the time came for him to appear in flesh, and to suffer
the just for the unj ust, the elect" children being partakers of flesh
and blood he himself took part of the same, and so was " made a
little lower than the angels." What love! what condescension!
He took not hold of fallen angels to save them; but fallen men, the
seed of Abraham, who is elsewhere called" the father of the faith.
fu1." "God, (says John, iii. 16.) so loved the world that he gave
his only begotten Son." Next verse. " For God sent not his Son
into the world "to condemn the world." Now it ought not to offend
. any body to ask here, Who is this" Son," this" only begotten
Son of God," given and sent from heaven to earth upon an errand
of staC~ love and mercy? Is it to be considered simply as an invisible divine person of the divine essence, eternally generated by
another person in that same essence, and so " God of God, as expressed in one of our national creeds? I do not profess to have any
knowledge in this matter, nor do I believe that an y body else has,
for it is certainly one of the secret things which belongs unto the
Lord our God, whilst the Father's beloved Son, Jesus, the glorious
image of God, is revealed, and belongs to us and our children for
ever. I might amplify this part of rny"subject to a great extent,
but it is not necessary, for similar observations will apply with
equal force to almost every passage where the appellation, " SOil
of God," occurs.
I have now, I think, given a sufficient outline of my views on
this gl'and subject, and if the reader should not ultimately agree
with them, I will venture to say they never can be successfully
confuted; for be it remembel'ed that the evidence is not here exhausted; so far fl'om it, J have purposely confined myself to a very
limited selection. The grand subject of OUI' Lord's pre-existence
as God-man, might be further argued from the image In which
Adam was created; " the God of Israel," whom Moses, Aaron,
Nadab and Abihu, saw, Exod. xxiv. 10, 1 I. and all the various
appearances and colloquies of God with men in the patriarchical
and"prophetic ages; the" Hock," that followed Israel in the wii.
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derness; the /( similitude" of the Lord, mentioned Numbers xii.
8. Job's Jiving" Redeemer," the man of God's right hand, the
Son of Man whom he made strong for hilllself, Psalm Ixxx. 17;
and the" new thing in the earth, a woman shall compass a man,"
Jer. xxxi. 22; but, having just introduced these topics here, I
reserve the arguments to be deduced from such sources for a future occasion if needful. In the mean time I cannot help asking,
Who was Melchisedeck that met Abraham and blessed him? Who
could be " King of righteousness and King of peace," but Jesus,
the anointed Kin~ upon the holy hill of Zion, whence. he declares
and executes all the divine decrees, and of whom it issaid, " Thou
art my Son, this day have I begotten thee." What day-the resurrection day? Yes, but not only so, for it refers back to a much
earlier period, as is evident from the third verse of Psalm ~x. For
my own part I have not the slightest doubt in my mind that the
Lord Jesus and Me1chizedeck are one and the same person. The
ex pression, "mane like the .Son of God ," is no proof that he was
not the Son of God, but rather the contrary, as in Daniel, "the
form of the fourth (in the fiery furnace) is like the Son of God,"
and he was indeed that very person: another proof, by the way,
of our Lord's pre.existence as God-man. A similar expression occurs Rev. i. 13. In tbis opinion, relative to Melchizedeck, it is
pleasing to find myself in the company of such a man as Dr. Hawker. In his Poor Man's Evening Portion, January 5, he has these
words: "Surely this Melchisedeck could be no other than Jesus:'
And it would have been still more gratifying to me, to find this
justly popular writer and preacher going all the length with me in
the views which I have in these pages laboured with the best of my
ability to develop, but even as it is, it is no small gratification to
see the beautiful glowings of the truth in reference to the pre exexistence of the complex person of Christ, forcing themselves
through his ingenious mind, and discovering many of its strong
and lovely features in tbe following passage, with which I shall
close this long essay:
. "And he is before all tbings, and by him all things consist."
Col. i. 17. How cloth the apostle mean that Jesus Christ is before
alltbings? Not as God only, for then the observation would have:
been needless; and not as man only, for then how could all thing s
con<ist by him? What is it then, my soul? Is it not as Mediator,
both God and man? and wa~ not Christ thus set up from everlast.
ing? Not openly revealed indeed, neither openly manifested in a
body of flesh, until tbe fulness of time; but secretly, and in the
divine. counsels *. What a blessed tbought for the redeemed la
exercise their rapturous meditation upon! And is it not this which
,~ I beg to snbjoin ll\short note here. In tins lies the difference between my
view and that of the Doctor: and it does appear to me that this great man's
thoughts as here expressed, are contradictory and inconsistent wifh themselves; for if the Lord Jesus Cijrist did not exist actually, at the creation, as
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the apostle hath said: he is the image of the invisible God? The
image! Yes, that representation of what is in itself invisible; that
identical image concerning which Jehovab, when calling Adam
into existence, said, Let us make man in our image, after our
likeness. So then Adam was the first man indeed openly, but
not so secretly; for it is plain that Adam was maJe after this likeness which was set up from everlasting. Hence this union of natures subsisting in one person, formed the one-glorious Mediator,
who is, and was, before all things, and by whom all things consist.
Here is the foundation then of the church, and that from everlast_
ing: without this; the church, and indeed all things beside, had
wanted foundation. For thej'e is nothing created that can stand
out of God, and there is nothing created that can stand in God,
by a personal union, hut him. What a glorious thought! Cherish'
it, my soul! Never lose sight of it. In Christ the Mediator all things consist. My soul', think what a w0rld of mysteries
thou art in; think what an unspeakable life, a life of grace is here;
think what a-world of glory in Jesus,1 hereafter."-Morniilg Por-

tion, July 10.
Here I leave this great and important subject; and may the
Lord our God give unto his redeemed a right understanding in this
and all other things, delivering them from prejudice and error, and
·establishing them in the simple truth as it is in Jesus. Amen.
April 6, 1832.
A LAYMAN.
/>. FEW. BRIEF REl\fARKS ON THE ABOVE INVESTIGATION.

years are now elapsed since the Pre-exterianism of Christ's
Human Soul was made a subject of investigation in this Magazine.
Much was then said thereon,. which took up several pages,- and
Jasted for a length of time, insomuch that our readers were impatient, and we were obliged to close the controversy.
Our respectable friend and corresportdent, A Layman, with his
uSlial sagacity and penetration, has now revived the warfare, and
though some ;of our chief captains were foiled ill the former combat, we have here an officer in our corps who is determined to renew the engagement, and stand the brunt of a fresh battle. But
who is afraid, courage is deemed a princely virtue, and as Horace
says, nothing is too daring for tbe aspiring mind of man.
SEVERAL

j\il rnorlalibus ardnm est,
Ccelmn ipsllm petimus stultitia.

Respecting the subject matter now re-edited, we never bad a moment's hesitation: our minds were completely at rest. For we laid
'God-man, but only virtually and secretly, in the divine counsels, with what
'propriety could it be said, that" he is before all things, and by him all things
consist?" It is unaccountably strange to me that a mind in general so free,
so vigorous and graspill'; as Dl. Hawker's, should have continued 10 entel'tain a t.hought so much at variance with the plain letter as well as the spirit of
the sacred text, and so little accordant with his own leading idea as it l'uns
through all the l:est of this admirable quotation. .
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it down as a data, that could not be overthrown, namely, our blessed Lord becoming man, being at the time of his birth made a little
lower than the angels. And then took upon him flesh and blood,
that is, assuming human nature. Not bringin~ flesh and blood,
or a pre-existent hllma'n soul from heaven. Thus the divinity was
incarnate in the person' of God the Son.'
It is expressly said, the word was made flesh) then we ask, What
constitutes human nature? Not the body, fOl' this earthIy composition we see in a coffin. To constitute a human beiug, flesh must
be united with a reasonable soul. Now will anyone have the' pre.
sumption to asse,rt, that the soul of, our blessed Lord and Saviour
was made in eternity, then we must believe in the monstrous doctrine of the pre-existence of all human souls. But our Lord was
made in all things like unto his brethren, sin onll) excepted. Therefore whcl'C it is said, he became man, the assertion plainly indicates
he was not man before. Also when the apostle says he TOOK not
upon him the nature of angels, but the seed of Abraham, infers the
assumption of our nature, soul and body, in time. We know it is
said, a body hast thou prepared for me, but this did not mean a
lump of inanimate clay. No, it was man, of a reasonable soul and
human flesh subsisting. Thus God and man became one Chl'ist.
Be it remembered concerning the flesh Christ came from the Father's,
but respecting his divine nature as Son of God, he is the Creator and
Upholder of all things. \\Then he said, "Destroy this temple, and
in three days I will raise it up," here he spake as the SOil of God.
When he prayed and.said, Let this cup pass from me, here was
the human nature, the Son of man; and herein the Deity was partially suspended. From hence we assert, that our Lord respecting
his Divine nature is essentially one "'ith the Father from ail eternity; and in reference to his human nature, he assumed it at the
moment of his inca'mation and not 'before, and is now our elder
brother, bone of our bone,and flesh of our flesh. Perfect God and
perfect man. . The true and very God. The real man, united in
the divine person of Christ Jesus.
.
,
Let us also take it into consideration there was no necessity of
Christ having a preexistent human soul in eternity, for the apostle expressly asserts, It became him, in bringing many sons unto
glory, to be a partaker 0/ Jlesh and blood, that he might destroy
him, who had the power of death. Hereiu his hnman nature qua.
lified him for the redemption of his people, therefore we maintain
his pre e~istent human soul is a chimera of the brain, ,having nothing to do With redemption, or with the salvation of the Israel
of God. How necessary then is it, when we maintain the pre-exist..
eoce oflhe Divine nature of our Lo,rJ- and Saviour, not to cIDnfound
it with the' existence of his manhood which had, its rise with the
Virgin Mary, wrought by the Holy Spirit after an especial man..
ner.
ft
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Were we to follow our beloved friend through the mistaken
proofs he~ attempts to bring forward of Christ's human soul, we
should enter into a debate of perplexity, and tire the patience of
our readers. We have often been,kept from prolixity, by remem~
bering the observation of Goldsmith, That if angels were to write
books, they would not write folios, for truth is confined to a small
circle. We shall only here glance at a text or two, to suffice for
the whole, particularly as the subject was so ably investigated last
month by an Under Ur:lduate. And here we congratulate the
church of God in another accession to her ranks, of one who augers
well. He has began early, and evinces a maturity in youth; sitting at the feet of his Divine Master, he has well digested the les·
sons he has received. And we trust that to hoary hairs he may be
kept stedfast in the faith, giving glory to God.
We would ask Layman what has the sC\'ipture he has quoted respecting John the Baptist to do with our Lord's human soul, where
, it is said, " After me cometh a man, who was before me." Most
certainly, he was before him in his eternal existence as the Son of
God in his Divine Person, for immediate~y after the assertilln, it is
said, "out of his fulness," not his fulness as man, but of the incarnate God in his divine perfections" have all we received, grace.
for grace. And we beheld his glory, the glory of the only begotten Son of the Father, full of grace and truth," In whom all the
'fulness of the Godhead dwelt in the temple of his body! !! That
grand article of our Christian faith, which ought never to be forgotten, that Emanuel is perfect God and perfect man. God of the
substance of the Father, in eternity, begotten before all worlds.
Man of the substance of his mother, WHEN: BORN INTO THIS
WORLD, AN:D NOT BEFORE, of a reasonable soul, and human flesh
subsisting.
It is by our correspondent asked, Where is the impossibility
or absurdity of the Pre.existence of Christ's human soul. The
impossibility is out of the question, but the absurdi~y remains, of
an eternal human soul, attended with the passions and affections
of our nature, and for what purpose specific properties of humanity, without either figure or texture of its parts. A created spirit
in heaven, sitting in counsel with the holy and blessed Trinity, be.
fore timecommenced, is such an absurdity to us, that we stand astonished it could ever enter into the mind of man, of that of a human
soul existing before time, floating in eternity. Layman asl<s, Who
is this Son, the only begotten Son of God? We confess weare unable to express by any definite phrase or word, the idea. We can
only say with the apostle, The word was with God, and the word
was God, and the word was madefleslt, and ~r7H.~VWr7e dwelt in a tabernacle among us, and manifested his glory as of the only begotten
Son of the Father, who was set up from everlasting as tae preexistent Son of God, and was appointed to take a human body and
soul in time. Who though he was rich, yet for our sakes he be-
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came poor, and was made in the likeness of sinful flesh, yet without sin. Great is the mystery of godliness, God manifest in the
flesh.
'
So when we speak of our adorable Lord as being begotten of the
Father, and of his eternal generation, we mean no priority or inferiority; we cannot find words to express ourselves better than in
those of the Nicene summary of faith, namely, God, of God,
Light of Light, Very God of very God." 'Ve grant here is a
vortex which swallows up all the conceptions of created intelli.
gences, even such whieh an archangel cannot fathom. But in
consulting the volume of Revelation, we see the fact, however ob.
scure the unravelment; the shades decrease, and light shining out
of darkness. Faith unites with reason, and both agree in one concord of investigation, and patiently wait for that eventful period,
when they shall see no longer as through a glas,s darkly, but de:..
monstration and fact shall join hand in hand.
We might follow our correspondent through the remaining
~azes of his objections, which would all centre in those we have
brought forward, and we are apprehensive that ou'r reader's patience may be put to the test. \~Te shall wind up these straggling
lines with Zacharias's aspiration. Blessed be the Lord God of Israel,
for he bath visited and redeemed his people. And hath raised up
a horn of salvation for us in the house of his servant David, which
was the son of Adam, which was the Son of God!! !
EDITORS.
Hampstead, Sept. 2, 183~.
----000'----

RECEIVING OF CHRIST;

" But as many as received him, to them gave he power to become the 50115
of God, even to them that believe on his name."" As ye have received Christ
Jesus Lord, so walk ye in him."

expression of faith leads us to conceive of Christ. under the
notion of a gift, and presented to us in the gospel, for where a
man rc~eives a gift, he takes it as his own, and it becomes lJis in
possessIOn.
It is expressed by a resting on the Lord: "Commit thy way
unto the Lord," or, as it reads in the margin, " Roll thy way
upon tpe Lord;" " Rest in the Lord, and wait patiently for him."
Which '~xpression may either allude unto a poor weary man, who
is like to &ink under a load, his legs not able to bear him; he leans
or rests himself upon a strong rock, which he ;is confident will
not sink underneath. Faith is not a working, but a resting grace.
When the poor soul, is like to sink into the depths of hell, under
the weight of its iniquities, which have gone over its head, as a
burden too heavy for to' bear: the believer lays help were God
has laid it: this is his rest. Hence he is said to enter into Ms
rest. Or this resting of the soul on Christ may allude to one's resting upon a bond, or good security granted to him" bia responsible
person; he takes it as security to himself, and rests on the fidelity
THIS
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of him that grants it. So, in believing, we rest upon the veracity
of a promising God in Christ, as a sufficient security for the blessing promiseJ.
.
This is flying for refuge to the hope set before us, like to the manslayer under the law, who fled from the avenger of blood. The
poor pursued man, he was not to turll aside to any of the cities of
Isr ael; he was not to flee to his own home; yea, he was not to flee
to the temple; and to offer sacrifice; but he was to flee straight to the
city of refuge. So, the believing, !joul is never to rest in any
thing on this side of Christ, who is "an hiding place from the
wind, and a covert from the tempest:" the hail shall sweep away
every other refuge. But as the man-slayer) when once within the
gates of the city of refuge, was in such safety, that he could
freely spea(~ with the avenger of blood, without any manner of dangel'; so the soul tha'! is by faith got under the covert of the blood
and righteousness of Christ, is in such absolute safety, that it dares
speak to the law, and all its pursuers, saying with the apostle,
" Who, sb,all lay any thing to the charge of God's'elect? It is God
that jqstifieth: who is he that condemneth? It iR Christ that died."
This is " submitting to the righteousness of God," like a condemned criminal accepting of pardon from his prince: or a person
that is naked, to accept of a garment. The ignorant pride of the
heart of man, is as it were, mounted upon an imaginary throne of
his own righteousness by the law, thinking, with Laodicea, that he
is rich, and stand in need of nothing, disdaining to be obliged to
another for righteousness: but now when a man believes, all these
towering imaginations are levelled; he is emptied of himself, and
made to " count all things but loss and dung, that be may be
found in Cbrist, not having his own righteousness, but the righteousness which is of God by faith." The language of the soul,
submittiug- to the righteousness of God, is that of the church,
" Surely, shall one say, In the Lord have I righteousness and
strength."
This is taking hold of God's covenant, for wben a man believes,
he, as it were, takes bold of this rope of salvation, this covenant of
grace and promise; and like Jeremiah, when, the cords were let
down to the pit by Ehed· mclech, J)ut them tinder his arm-holes,
and lays his weigbt upon them. The soul in this case, says with
David, speaking of the covenant of grace, This is all my salvation;
here will I Jay the weight of my sinking and perishing soul.
There are many expressions the Spirit of God makes use of in
the word, to hold out strong consolations to fhe child of God, so
as to realize and substantiate the promise. Just lke a man, looking to bonds, charters, or any otber securities; he will say, There
is my substance, and all my stock, though they be but bits of
paper. So the believer, when Jooking on Christ, l;Jis righteousness
and fulness, as held forth in the gospel, will be ready to say, There
is my substance, and eVyrlasting all: with David he ujoicetlt in
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God's word of promise, as one that Jindeth great spoil; yea, It IS
ueile1' to him than gold, yea, than much fine gold. This is tIle et'idence of things not seen, to a demonstration, whereby the soul is
convinced of the reality of things invisible, as if they were before
him, and he saw them with his bodily eyes. And this is not such
a sight as Balaam got of Christ, when he said, " I shall see him, but
not now: I shall behold him, but not nigh." He saw him by the
spirit of prophecy, as the Redeemel' of Israel; but not by the
spirit of faith, as Ms Redeemer, as Job, did. Balaam saw him,
without any personal interest; but Job saw him as his own Redeemer, with appropriation: "I know, (saith he), that my Hedcemer livcth." This trusting is called an embracing <if the promises, a kindly salutation or kissing; being an allusion to two dear
friends, who, when they meet, clasp one another in their arms, in
a most loving and aHectionate manner. The grace of the promise
embraces the soul, and then the soul embraces the promise, and
hugs it, and Christ in it, in his arms. The reverse of this is the
case of the presumptuous hypocrite, who in some sort embraces
the promise indeed; but the special grace of the promise not having
embraced him, he is like a man taking a tree in his arms, he embraces the tree, but not the tree him.
Herein is exemplified what is the" eating of the flesh, and drink
ing the blood of the Son of man," taking Christ for the life, nourishment, and sustentation of the soul; as a man makes use of the
meat and drink that is set before him, for his bodily nourishment.
Let a man have never such rich a feast before him, yet he will inevitably starve, unless he apply it, and make use of it; so, without faith's application of Christ and his fulness, we inevitably die
and perish, in the midst of plenty!
.
This to all intents and purposes is " trusting in the name of the
Lord," 'Ve all know what it is to trust in a man of honesty
and integrity. When he passes his word, we make no doubt, and
have no hesitation concerning his 'performing what he hath promised; so the children of God takes the promise, and trusts the
veracity of the Promiser; as it is said of Abrabam, " He staggered
not at the promise of God through ullbelief; but was strong in faith,
giving glory to God." The perfections of God, such as his power,
holiness, goodness, but especially his veracity, are grounds of trust.
Hence we are to trust in his NAME: and when we trust in him,
and stay ourselves upon him, we are still to take him up as our
God in Christ; for we can never trust him, while we take him up
as an enemy.
Here is a leaning and a staying arm: "'Vho is this that cometa
up from the wilderness, leaning upon her beloved?". when the
soul is ready to be overwhelmed with the burden of sin and sorrow,
darkness and desertion, it is kept in perfect peace. "I had fainted, unless I had believed to see the goodness of the Lord in the
land of the living." It leans and stays itself all him who is " the
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strength of Israel, even the man of God's right.hand, whom. he
hath made strong for himself." And thus the soul is borne up
under the heaviest pressure~.
E.
---000-

AN ADDRESS TO THE ASSEMBLY OF ZION'S WORSHIPPERS.

Bretheren and Sisters, dearly beloved,
V. D. Land, 1832.
in ties that should not be broken by the varied circum.
stances of a time state; distance and seperation only add a keener
sense to the feelings of affection and interest running' through the
members of Christ's mystic body, and more especially ill exercise
where the said members of the one great assembly have been honoured to take in from the same channel of communication the same
satisfying draughts pf love, emanating from the exhaustless fountain of eternal truth: from the great treasure house of Zion-Jesus.
My affection for themembers of that church I am now honoured
to address is unabated: I remember your zeal, my dear friends, in
the cause of truth with interest; memory presents to view the de.
cided stand of your little ranks in that cause, and draw forth many
an earnest prayer for thy peace. Oh! that it may flow continually
as a river inexhaustible. 1 am extremely anxious to know of your
standing as a church: of the addition of some in membership and
of the removal of others. I have heard, but it is not enough to
hear, of toe enlargement of your borders: I want to hear of the
growth of such in the divine life, in all the varied forms in which
the"graces of that life manifest themselves.
I am too well aware of the determined opposition of Satan-too
much acquainted with the activity of his emissaries, to su ppose that
the people, whom I so sincerely as a part of the body of Christ,
are undisturbed. I do not expect this; were I to hear that great
opposition-determined persecution, hatred and contempt, were
experienced by you, both bodily and individually, I should not
have a feeling of surpize in my mind, whilst I heard that that persecution or trial, whatsoever it might be, only tended to knit you
together in bonds of love, led you to be more bold for the pure
and unsullied doctrine of grace, aRd that devotedness to the service
of your Lord, and outward testimony for Jesus, which is the consequent effect of union to and communion with him, whilst it led you
there, I say, to shine conspicuous for your love to Immanuel and
interest in the brethren. Could I regret the cause of such (in the
hand of the Lord the Holy Gbost) sacred effects? No, I would rejoice, while I had such a testimony that all tbings work together
for good to them that love god " and are the called according to
his purpose."
If this be your happy case, if union to each other in the Lord
is happily felt and maintained, allow me to congratulate you on
the dignity which YOllr Lord hath placed upon you, in maintaining
you faithful to himself and his cause, and affectionate and attached
among yourselves.
UNITED

'<
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But 1 must turn to the other side of the picture. Human nature
is so depraved, and the old man so conspicllous in each individual
of the church, that, though grace does reign, and shall for ever
reign, even the church of God, dignified as they are by himself,
are allowed to ex perience their weakness, and thus value the all.
sufficient and never failing strength of their great elder brother:
I am then anxious to know of your standing, and that, I trust, you
are preserved blameless and unreprovable in his sight, and in the
eyes of your enemies, I cannot but express my feeling lest such
should not be the case. Ye are a city set u"pon a hill, Satan has
long sought your destruction: he has unceasingly walked round
your out. works, and this not as an idle gazeI', but as a thoughtful,
and powerful, and at the same time skilful warrior. He has seen,
with terror, the exalted n:lme of Jesus, and while he dreads its power,
it has raised up within him all his devilish malice; and your. tolal
overthrow he hath long premeditated in the vain hope of overturning that name he has for a series of years called into his aid, th~
world and, the flesh: and viewing all these thy potent enemies,
even amidst all my rejoicing on your behalf, I have had a secret
fear lest ye should turn traitor to your God and to his cause; and
lest the candlestick should be removed out of its place, I have been
jealous over you with a godly jealousy.
I do trust, that, in a firm dependance upon the arm of Omnipo_
tence, you have been kept. That internal union and concord have
prevailed; and tha't thus you have had time to loolc well to the
movements of the enemy; and that quietness within the camp has
ensured peace from without.
Oh! how would the great adversary, in the hatred of his beart to
our Lord Jesus, rejoice and triumph if he could succeed in I,>roducing "divisiuns among you."
I do sincerely trust tbat amid the wreck of professing churches,
and tlte changes of this time slate to which we are all subject, that
you may have been divinely distinguished as a people whom the
Lord hath abundantly blessed.
Remember, I beseech you) how necessary it is that internal happiness should be maintained; it.may be broken in upon by vari.
ous causes: be jealous of yourselves. Watch! On the one band
do not cease to pray that you may be preserved in an unfading
profession of the" faith once delivered to the saints;" .on the
other hand that you may not forget "your dependance in the
dazzling lustre of bright and unsullied profession. Stretch ont to
either of these extremes, and you open a breacb for all the legions
of hell to enter your very citadel.
Value highly your privileges, return continued thanksgivings for
the continuance of ordinances among, but be jealmls least you
make your Saviour; he alone will have the pre-eminence, not a
diVided tI~1"one. Continually seek unto him who reigns 10 dispense
his plessings to the helpless and the needy.
.
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Individually would I say, and use the scripture in reference to
your standing in the church of God; " be not high minded but
fear." Whosoever of you will be ebiefest shall be servant if all."
" For even the Son of Man eame not to be ministered unto, but to

minister."

I

And unitedly I would conclllde with the words of Paul, " Peace
be to you, and love, with faith, from God the Father, and the Lord
Jesus Christ. Amen"
--aaa--

To tILe Editors 0/ the Gospel Magazine.
A "wonD IN SEASON" BY WAY OF REPLY, BOTH TO AN " UN.
DERGRADUATE OF TilE UNIVEUSITY OF OXFORD;" AS ALSO TO
" A MINISTEI! OF CHRIST'S GOSPEL IN THORNTON RUST, YORKSHIRE."
MESSRS. EDITORS,

MAY the aboundings of grace be with you!
A~ it is written, " sanctify Jehovah Jah Jesus in your hearts, and
be always ready to give an answer to every man that asketh a reason
of the hope that is within you with meekness and fear;" so do I on
this ground humbly crave indulgence for a page or so in your excellent periodical, while aiming under grace to set forthyct moreJully
w.hat the highest stretch of human learning can " never attain
unto." And this my spirit seems stirred up to be the more desirous
of accomplishing, especially since your September number came
to hand; for therein I perceive two of our respected brethren not
only "darkening counsel by words without knowledge, but likewise questioning the propriety of expressions adopted by " the
least of all," when treating of the great truths of salvation. :rhe
one" voice .crieth" from the University of Oxford against me;
and declares (if not in words, yet in substance) I am " holding a
lie in my right hand;" while the other issueth forth from "a Minister of Christ's Gospel" in the north, who complains of my overlooking parts of the prophecy relating to the man of sin, or pope
of Rome." But blessed be Ruach Jehovah who hath dealt so
bountifully with his unworthy servants, for having the truth on
my side, 1 do with much real pleasure come forward in the name of
Jehovah Sabaoth to " contend earnest~y for the faith once delivered unto the saints." Be pleased therefore my much loved brethren in the best of {>onds to grant my heart's desire in this particular; that so by ofTering afew addit1'onal words on each of these
controverted points, my mind may be relieve.d in Cl great measure
w~en answering for myself to the things whereof they now accuse
me.
And first by your kind indulgence, I would with all sincerity
and brotherly affection solicit" the right hand offellowship" from
the Undergraduate at Ox·ford; while at the same time with all
faithfulness, would give him to understand that he stumbles on the
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very threslJOld of his "reflections on the pre-eminence of Christ
as a Son." Yes, my dear Sir, you must pardon me when affirming
that throughout your piece which commences in page 41'1, from
the want of a scriptural and spiritual knowledge qf tlte glorio!ls person qf Christ, (as Christ,) you have " erred not knowing the
scriptures, and thereby proved yourself unskilful in the word of
righteousness." Consequently it is no marvel when arriving at a
certain correspondents' words "his human nature was secretly
united to his divine person from everlasting, &c." You could not
help remarking, " here is a fly in the ointment which sends forth
an'ill savour, and threatens decomposition to the whole." . As for
example you commence by observing there is scarcely any point
in divinity of so much importance as the divine Sonship of ou'r
Lord Jesus Christ; scarcely any " so little understood, and
none that has been more absurdly and unscripturally treated
by preachers and writers." So far, well, as touching the divine
Sons/zip of the Second Person in the undivided Trinity; who
" was begotten from everlasting of the Father the very and
eternal Jah of one substance with th~ Father,." But then you
must remember the divine Sonship of the eternal Son ALONE,
doth not in the least constitute the Person of Christ; neither
cloth the scriptures, (or church of England either) so state or set
forth this most glorious truth of our most holy faith.
The former speaks in language not to be misunderstood by the
heaven taught soul, when declaring as from the excellent glory:
" That which was from the beginning which we have seen with
Ollr eyes, which we have looked upon, and our hands have handled
the word of life." What was from the beginning? even that hobl
thing which was in the beginning with Jah, as set up in the divine
cOUllsels of Father, Son, and Holy Ghost. For the life was man ife~ted, and we have seen it, and bear witness, and shew unto you
that eternal life which was with the Father and was manifested
uuto us; that which we have seen and heard declare we unto you
that ye also may have fellowship with us, and truly our fellowship
is with the Father and with his Son Jesus Christ." Now as no
better form of speech could have been used, to set forth the whole
character of the Mediatol', than what the apostle was in this scripture led by the Holy Ghost to adopt; so when treating of the human nature (which is the WOI"{.1 of life, that " was possessed in the
beginning,") and the divine, or that eternalli/e which was with the
Father and was manifested unto us, he sets forth hen·in the two natures, in one glorious person, never to be divided, Jah, Jesus the
alone Mediator between Jehovah and men!" I Tilll. ii. 5,6. 1
John i. 3. And the latter to whose truly apostolic standards you
" have subscribed, because you have believed them," proclaims
" the right faith to be this, that we believe and confess our Lord
Jesus Christ the Son of God, to be both God and man. God of the
substance of the Father begotten before the worlds, and mall of
VOL. VII.-No. XI.
sS
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the substance of his mother horn in the world; perfect God and
perfect man of a reasonable soul, and human flesh subsisting.
Equal to the Father as touching his Godhead, and inferior to the
Father as touching his manhood: who although he be both God
and man, yet he is not two, but one Christ." Hence it is the both
natures, united together' in one person; that constitutes the character
if Christ; and 'flot "the divine Son, of the eternal Father,"
alone.
And what is the meaning of the word Christ? "One of the two
which heard John speak and followed him, was Andrew, Simon
Peter's brother, who finding his own brother Simon saith unto him
we have found the Messias, which is being interpreted the Christ."
Then Christ is the " anointed one," for so the term Messiah signifies. Yes. And when was Christ (a,s Christ)" anointed with the
oil of gladness above his fellows?" Turn to the prophecy of Habbakuk, and you will read that Alehim "went forth for the salva.
tion of thy people, even for salvation with thine anointed ;" when
originally in the ancient counsels of peace" speaking in vision,
to thy Holy One, and saying I have found Beloved my servant,
with my holy oil have [ anointed him." Hab. iii. 13. Psalm
lxxxix. 19, 20. Thus it is scripturally evident, without producing
further proofs at present which the bible is full of: thus this
Messias, or Christ must have had a secret being somewhere, to have
'hem so anointed by the Fathel' with the Holy Ghost." Acts x. 38.
For we cannot suppose one moment, it was the eternal Son that was
thus c0nsecrated the Head, Husband, Prophet, Priest, and King
of his people; then given to him, and then " blessed in him with
all spiritual blessings in the heavenlies of his grace." And so
blessed be Ruach Alehim, for the revelation, he had" as the image
of the invisible .Jehovah," after 'f whose likeness Adam of the earth
was formed; as the figure of him, " who represented bifore time,
what he actually became z"n time when " born of a woman, and
made under the law to redeem them that were under the law;
therefore saith the Holy Ghost, by Micah when holding forth
Messias to the view of his people as the promised King " whose
kingdom is not of this world;" but thou " Beth-Iehem Ephratah
though thou be little among the thousands of Judah, yet out of
thee shall he come forth unto me, to be ruler in Israel, whose goings
forth have beenfrotn 0/ old, from everlasting." By way of further
proof, read Judges xiii. 8-18.
Certainly, my dear Sir, you seem to know nothing of this
" hidden 'wisdom in a mystery," which was hid z"n Jail, who " created all things by Jesus Christ;" otherwise you would not have so
hastily condemned me for holding, (much less propagating) the erroneous Sabellian " pre.existent scheme." For I venture to aver
))ad yOIl been enabled to view my epistle, as a whole, and not brought
forwal'(.1 a detached sentence to answer your own scriptural purpose,
you would not so soon have .concluded that I thought " the hu-
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man nature of Jab, was substantially, really, or openl,y united to
his glorious Deity from everlasting." No my friend no, all that
the Almighty author of scripture hath condescended to unfold on
this sublime and mysterious subject on the sacred page, and which
I really thought to have followed as closely as possible is this:that " the human nature which Aleh prepared for the Son to take
into union with his divine, was by .covenant settlements, secretly
united to his divine from everlasting." How? Not openly, but only
£n design or decree; arising from the " eternal purpose which Jehovahpurposed in himself according to the good pleasure of his
will !" Eph. i. 1 I.
Why should it be thought incredible with you, that the "image
if Alehim" was secretly taken into union by design with the second
glorious Person of the most sacred Trinity from everlasting? Indeed numerous scriptures cannot be explained without so viewing
the subject as revealed in the volume of inspiration under the holy
Ruach's teaching. As for instance when it is written concerning
Chrillt, "that he is the beginning of the creatzon of J ehovah ," the
" first born of every creature ;" and" he is before all things the head
of the body that in all things he might have the pre.eminence."
Rev. iii. 14. Col. i. 15-18. How would you interpret these various portions? It seems plain there is but ~ne way of reading, and
understanding Moses, the prophets, and apostles, notwithstanding.
all the human constructions" men of corrupt millds" are putting
upon them; for there is but " onefaith, one baptism, one Abba
and Father of all who is above all, and through all, and ill you all."
And had you my friend but attended more to this, by "comparing
spiritual things with spiritual" in the room of " exercising your
thougpts on the subject;" sure I am you would not have written so
much in the words which man's wisdom teacheth, but more with
those of the Holy Ghost's teaching." But there, Sir, you are not
singular on this grand and mysterious subject of " the hidden wisdom which Alehim ordained bf!fore the world unto our glory;" for
even in this highly favored neighbourhood we have several, (and a
master of Israel in partiGular) who whenever they begin to speak
of Christ, as the" Christ of Jehovab," instantly as in your present
case there is a corifusion discoverable in their speech which betrayeth
them. May the" Abba and Father of our Adon Jesus Christ, give
unto you the spirit of wisdom and revelation in the knowledge of
Him, as the beginning of the creation of Jehovah, thejirst born of
every creature," or" image ofthe invisible Alehim;" that you may
know what is the bope of his calling, and ,what the riches of the
glory of his inheritance in the saints, as also the exceeding greatness of his power to us-ward who believe. Be pleased to read
also at your leisure, 1 Cor. ii. 6-8.
Bear with me, I beseech you, while saying, that .on looking
tbrough " your reflections," to ascertain when (in your view) the
human nature was taken into union with the Divine: not asytlable
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on the topic could be found, until nearly the very close, where t
find the most remarkable, but most unsound expressions. "The
humanity which JeSus assumed of the Virgin, Was in the very act of
,';ts assumption into union with the person' qf the Son of God; perfect!)'
freed from all the effects of the fall, and put into the same condition
of puri~y in 'which the nature of the first man was created." Why
Sir, Christ himself (as Christ) was" the" first man" after whose
likeness Adam was formed, " otherwise the scriptures before cited
a1'e, incorrect; having had a secret being bl) decree in the covenant
arrangements, as the children likewise all had "in him when grace
was given unto them before the world began, while as yet there
were none of them." 2 Tim. i. 9. Psalm cxxxix. 16. Then again
you say that" Christ is the Son of, God, not kv creation, which
be far from us to 8U ppose, &c. for that is a standard far too low for
conceiving' of his Sonship." As touching the divine nature of
Jah, the Holy Ghost declares it was "begotten from all eternity
of the Father, and so is equal with the Father and the Holy Ghost,
" JehoVah over all blessed for ever;" while as it respects the human nature which was secretly or representatively united to the
di\'ine from everlasting, that I do assert without all fear of contradiction, was" created," when appointed heir of all things. " For
thus saith Jehovah that created" (or appointed) "thee 0 Jacob,
and he that formed thee 0 Israel; fear not for I have redeemed
thee, I have called thee by thy name, thou art mine." Isaiah
xliii. 1. " This is a great mystery, but I speak concerning Christ
and his church; before whom * angels minister, as his servants or
ministering spirits " saying with a loud voice, Worthy is the
Lamb that was slain to receive power, and riches, and wisdom,
and strength, and honour, and glory, and blessing!" Rev. v. 11.
So much for my friend at Oxford who is graduating for holy
orders, with" the hope shortly of becoming one of the ministers of
the church of England;" and if I may express my further affection
for his unknown person, it would be by calling upon him tl) pause
ere he presents himself to the bishop for ordination. "For who
shall they preach Christ to others as the Alpha and Omega,"
except they know him themselves, and as such prove they are
sent? Or holY shall they call on him in whom they have not be.
lieved? And bow shall they believe in him of whom they have not
heard? The tlz£ng is impossible. Oh, Sir, that is a solemn scripture in Jeremy by the Holy Ghost wherein it is said, " I have
not sent these prophets,:Yet they ran, I have not spoken to them
yet they prophesied, therefore behold I am against the prophets
.. Angels are never styled" the Sons of God with respect to their creation,"
except by those who trust to their own understanding disregarding the sacred
scriptures. True we may find such a solitary expression in the translation of
the book of Job; bllt saith the learned here is quite a deviation from the Hebrew text, which would have been properly rendered, " When the morning stars
sang together; and they all shouted for joy ...My Son Alehim." Job. xxxviii. 7
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l'laith the Alehim, that steal my words everyone from his neighuours!" xxiii. 16-30.
In turning with equal affection, and" godly sincerity," to the
" Minister of Christ's Gospel," whom I love for the" truth's
sake," and who on the 417th page" begs leave to question the
propriety of one statement in which my mind is led to suppose a
portentous cloud of Popery is about to burst upon the church." I
will aim to be as concise as possible when giving in my answer by
way of establishing from the scriptures what hath before been presented inasm uch that I fear alreac{y to have 'exceeded the common
boundaries of decency, while shewing mine opinion on the original
setting up of Christ, as th~ heir of all things, &c." If so, I can
only make amends by praying the" clemency" of all lookers on,
with the promise, as far as in me lieth of making a finish of the
whole by condensing much important matter, within a very little
compass. You speak very correctly my honoured brother, when
imagining the " eye of my mind to have been evidently fixed
upon," 2 Thess xi. 3, 10; as the ground upon which my statement
in the April number was formed, when supposing the man of sin
must shortly be revealed more ful~y than he ever !latlt been yet.
Yes it was so, and is still continued so, from a full convict,ion that
although the former parts of this prophecy hath been fulfilled; "
still there is muclt, very much remaining 'to have its completion
when all whose names that are not written in the Lambs' book of
life shall worship the beast upon the earth." Rev. xiii. 8. This is
an event that hath never 'yet taken place, since" the worlds were
framed by the word of Jehovah," as both scripture as also" the
history of the church of God," to which you kindly refer me,
plainly demonstrate. Neither will such " days of tribulation"
come upon us, saith the Holy Ghost, until the" two witnesses who
are now prophecying in sack.c1oth," be slain, in f' the street of
the great city, which spirituall;y is called Sodom and Egypt, where
also our Lord was crucified." Rev. xi. 3, 4.
, 'And here you must suffer me to remark, that were I disposed to
be " offended with another, for a word," in your third section,
there is ample room, where you write" Several good men have
attempted to maintain that the po'wer which withheld the man of
sin, the pope, from being revealed, was the Toleration Act,&c.
but Mr. G. supposes it to be Almighty power." You then go on
to add, and which, " peradventure was an oversight," or slip of
the pen; "with all due respect for the opinions of good men, I do
not believe that either one or the other is intended in that passage."
What Sir? Is not Jehovah's " power" manifest.ed in the p7'cservation, upholding, keepz'ng, and arranging all things, both in the
kingdoms of creatioH, providence, grace, and glory? And who
is the " po'll.Jer of Jelzovah," but Christ himself? "who doeth all
things according to his will in the army of heaven, and among the
inhabitants of the earth, none daring to stay his hand, or to say
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unto him what doest thou? And therefore saith the holy Uuach
concerning his most blessed Majesty, " He is bifore all things, and
by Mm all tltings consist; for of him, and through him and to him,
are all things, to whom be glory for ever and ever. Amen." Then
all things are "upheld," and withlzoldeu" by him who hath " a
hook in his enemy's jaws, and bridle in his lips turning him,"
which way so ever he pJeaseth? Yes, and there is one sweet
thought more arising out of this, as it personally respects us both;
and that is, the only reason we are preserved to the present moment, notwithstanding our unworthiness, and shall be 'kept' even unto the end, is because" all power is given unto him, as Mediator in
heaven and in earth." 1 Cor. i.24. Matt. xxviii. 18. 1 Peter i.3-9.
A little further on, you give us to understand, that having in
:your way both read and thought much on these subjects during the
four years past; YOlt have no fear of the church of God being soon
for a season trampled under foot by the pope, neither do :you conceive prophecy, nor the signs of the times will warrant such a conclusion." But leaving" your way" for the moment, and turning
to the Holy Ghost's way in the sacred scriptures, the enlightened
soul, must be led to view things in a ver:y dijferellt light, and be
brought to acknowledge "that da!) is at hand," and much "nearer
than when we first believed."
In the opening of the eleventh of Revelations, we read in words
not to be mistaken that" the angel who commanded John, to
rise and measure the temple, &c." commanded also at the same
time, " that the court which is without the temple, was to be left
out and not to be measured." Why? because" it is given unto
the Gentiles, who shall tread unde'r joot the holy ci~y forty-and two
months. And I will give power unto my two witnesses," saith the
Alehim, " and they shall prophesy a thousand, two hundred, and
three· score days clothed in sack-cloth; which two witnesses are
" the two olive trees, and the two candlesticks standing before the
Aleh of all the earth," or in other words are the scriptures and ad·
vocates of the same. Here a very natural question ariseth, in order
that we ma.y in some measure now, as Daniel did in oldeR time,
" understandfrQm books the number of the years whereof the word
of Jehovah came tothe prophets and apostles concerning these latter
days." And when was the man of sin first set up on the earth,
who exalteth hims'elf above all that is called Alehim? " Here is
wisdom, let him that hath understanding count the number of the
beast; for it is the number of a man, and his number is six hundred
three-score and six." Rev. xiii. 18. Tracing the subject in due
order, we find by way of confirmation, (on referring to " church
history,") that ill the year 666 A. D. " the bloody emperor Phocas, declared pope Boniface Ill. to be universal head if the church."
From this date it was, 1 humbly apprehend, the " two witnesses
began to prophesy in sack cloth;" which prophesying or bearing
testimony for Jesus, in direct opposition to the scarlet whore of Ba-
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bylon, is to last "forty-and-two 'months, or twelve hundred and
sixty prophetical days, i. e. years) before they are " to be killed,
and their dead bodies lie in the street of the great city." Reckoning therefore the" times" from the period of the beast's rise, which
was, as aforesaid in 666 A. D. with the 1260 years, it plainly appears there are UPWA RDS of "four.score and ten years" yet to run
out, before the witnesses" shall have finished their testimony."
How great my brother is our privilege, living as we are qfter the
volume of scripture hath been completed, to be able to calculate
" times and seasons" therefrom, with a far greater precision than,
the Old Testament saints could; inasmuch as that what was " seal~
ed up," in Daniel's day; is through the little book, having" been
opened by the lion of the tribe of J udah," fully revealed under the
New Testament dispensation. Rev. v. throughout. And, moreover, how thankful ought the children to be, to " the faithful wit.
ness, the Amen ;" for having thus" abounded t9ward us in all wisdom and prudence;" that we through patience "and comfort of
the Scriptures might have hope." Rom. xv. 4.
Again, while yon agree with the insignificant writer, that" a
time of trouble may not be far distant;" you add, " but it is my
humble opinion that the waters of ltrouble are more likely to 80w
from the banks of the Protestant Thames, than from the banks of
the Popish Tiber." Now, whatever .you would wish me to understand by this remark, still although you think not so, the Scriptures
will warrant my assertion; for Alehim hatlt put in the hearts if our
rulers to fulfil his will in agreeing to" give their kingdom unto
the beast until the words of Jehovah shall be fulfilled." Rev. xvii. 17.
And this they are doing as fast as they can, although th~y think not
so; whereby this once highly exalted kingdom 1nl/st be given up
for a season into the hands of the Pope, for the short space of three
years and a half. Rev. xi. 11. Hence, I conclude, that on viewing the present condition of the Pope as you request me to do;
who bath recently issued a bull of excommunication against all the
liberals in his dominions, putting them out of the pale of the church
and interdicting all good catholics from having any intercourse
with them. On looking also upon the state of England in general
where the" truth is hardly known," notwithstanding the immense
pl'qfession cif godliness, and where the amalgamation 0/ principle is
so very prevalent, that iniquity, blasphemy, heresy, schism and ido.
latry, run down our streets like water."
, And, once more, turni ng my eye u pan the cont inent- of Europe,
in general, where in France, America, East and West Indi~s, Portugal, &c. all seem convulsed and shaken to the very basis; I cannot with t!le sCl'iptures in my hand, but come to the conclusion that
" the time is neat,''' when Jebovah will gather together all nations
to pour out upon them tbe fierceness of his anger, &c." And it shall
come to pass, that" he which is left in Zion, shall be deli \"C:red,
and he that remaineth in Jerusalem shall be called holy, even every
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one that is written among the living in Jerusalem; for upon all the
glory shall he a defence, and there shall be a tabernacle for a shadow
in the day time from the heat, and for a place of refuge) and for a
covert from storm and from rain." Isaiah iv. 3-6.
" Whoso is wise, he shall understand these thing-s, and the prudent shall know them; for the ways of Jehovah Alehim are n:EjM,
and the just shall walk in them, but the transgressors shall fall
therein." Hosea xiv. 9. '
Be pleased, Messrs. Editors, to pardon the prolixity of this epistle, when" giving a reason of the hope that is within me;" for
what was to be done; when being assured that if the foundations
were de'stroyed what can the righteous do?" And by giving this
reply (herewith tendered with all love, affection, and kindness to,
the parties concerned,) an early insertion, you will greatly obJig-e,
)Tours truly to serve in the bonus of the " everlasting covenant."
Plymouth, Sep. 4.
GEO. HEN. GODDEN.
---000---

MISCELI,ANEOUS OBSERVATIONS.

LIVING in the vicinity of the booksellers, some of them knowing
me, occasionally drop a book or two of a religious cast for my pe'rusal, but I have been so surfeited of late with their doctrinal poi~on, that I bestow them to my good uame for her thread papers,
and other conveniences, and came al most to the resolution to stick
to my last, and read no more. Indeed I see with great pain of
mind, and sorrow of heart, that our spiritual guides have removed
the ark of the Lord into the land of the Philistines, and I know not
where to find it. They bend their tongues like their bow for lies:
but they are not valiant for the truth upon the earth; they procc'cd from evil to evil, and they know not me sailh the Lord, decei ving everyone his neighbour, and will not speak the truth.
However I find I cannot perform what I wish to resolve, for a
worthy friend of mine who lives in Honey.lane market, called last
night at my stall, with a book in his hand, and said, " Crispin,
here is a tickler for you to grapple witl}, and give me your opinion
of it." I left my lap stone, and threw aside my awl, and set up the
g:reater part of the night in reading of it. The work is entitled
" Church Hislor:y tll1'ough all Ages," by one Thomas Tirnpson.
It appears to be a selection from various productions-a compilation of portraits-and- outline of the most outre opinions, with a
little sprinkling of that which is regular and consistent. We have
here huddled together old Methodists and new ones, Wesleyan Methodists and Calvinistic Methodists, Moravians, Qnakers, Baptists,
Independents, Congregationalists, Presbyterians, with others, which
this Mr. Thomas Timpson pronounces the whole as very good. It
appears a matter of liltle indifference to him what a man's creed
be, so as he only makes a fair shew in the flesh. Among those he
brings, forward to public observation, there are several who corru pt
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the pure primitive doctrines of the go~pel, and llmalgamate them
with the most pernicious fatal errors, such he denounces as being
" translated in mature Izoliness, from earth to heaven, in whom the
power of Godliness was very consider:l.ble." He imitates those
poets, who hide the sterility of their fable under a multiplicity of
episodes, and lose themselves in imaginary fictions.
Some of the sectarics he enumerates, and on whom he passes
culogiums, are notorious for holding a disguised truth in unrighteousness. Strenuous advocates for the doctrine of free-will and merit, enemies to the imputed righteousness of Christ, which they call
imputed nonsense-the doctrine of election the doctrine of devils,
and the love of God is made peccable, that such who are loved by
him to-day, may be hated by him to-morrow, and sent to hell.
The missionary exertions which the above gentleman holds in
such high repute, are in a great measure carried on upon Socinian
principles, such as Dr. Priestleyadhered to. The resplendent robe
of redemption has now, by our modern Evangelists, been mangled,
patched, and spoiled, not to be known, so that its efficacy is lost.
They tell us by their monthly periodical mouth piece, that Christ
died for ALL men, without exceptzon, but then it is not a full, perfect, and sufficient satisfaction for sin, for that many for whom
Christ died, will perislt everlastingly: Thus they deny the Lord
whom they prqfess to have bought them, and have trodden under
feet the Son of God, and counted the blood of the cm-enant, where.with they thought themselves sanctified, an unholy thing. For the
Holy Ghost declares" Christ BY his ONE OFFERING, hath PER·
FEe'rlm for ever, them that are sanctified." Then, I ask all the
Methodist Evangelicals, who shall, or what can, render l'",ElU imPE'HFEcr. WHO shall condemn, since Christ has died, the just for
the unjust.
Avaunt thou self-righteous bloated Pharisee, and thou Arminian
Perfectionist, with your pretended progress in sanctification; who
with the semblance of piety, holiness, and sanctification, pretend to
out top ,Your fellows, and impose upon the simple broken hearted
Christian, who under a feeling sense of inwarJ corruption, confesses, withour apostolical brethren, that they are" tied and bound
with the chain of their sins," or with the apostle Paul, that he groans,
being burthened.
.
Mr. Timpson makes a great ado about missionary exertions, but
my Christian brethren and fellow travellers to the kingdom of
heaven, beware of those· mountebanks who are running to the
extremity of the globe to convert the antipodes, and are not converted themselves, and who leave their native country in worse than
Egyptian darkness. The former vicar of Islingtoll left his little
village, as bad as he found it respecting spiritualities, anJ set off
with a Lordship, and its appendages to Calcutta, and I ullderstand
has passed his word, he shaH soon convert all the Hindoos and
VOL.
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Chinese, and return back to his native land in sevet; years. That
he will return if his life is spared, we have no doubt, for he understands full well his limited time; but, let it be remembered, he will
return just as he went, and if his heart is in his work, he will have
to say, Lord who hath believed our report!
Then again look at tbis book of Mr. Thomas Timpson, where
in a round about way, he introduces a note to vilify two eminent
}llinisters of Christ as ever existed, namely, Dr. Crisp and Dr.
Hawker. The coward is afraid to come forward openly and make
the charge, but he brings a Methodist preacher of the name of
James, to figJ1t for him, and I wonder the hand did not tremble
while writing it, or that it was not paralysed before he wrote. This
is the atrocious wicked libel:
" It is known as an undoubted fact, that .the ERROR which has
done the greatest mischief in our communities, has been princi'pally cherished by the works ofDr. Crisp and Dr. Hawker, both of
them divines of the Church of England. Dr. Hawker's books and
converts have infested our churches, with a kind of PESTILENCE,
and are perverting the minds of multitutles within the pale ' of the
Establishment.' "
Respecting Dr. Crisp I would observe his fame is in all the
churches, and I am happy to 'hear there is a new monument now
erecting to his memory. Of Dr. Hawker I am enabled to say,
from long and close observation, there is not a man of any profes.
sion, 01' in any situation, that was of a more honest, erect, and
independent spirit; and as a minister of the gospel, he was the
greatest star that has shone in England during this century: his
light is set, and his equal is not left, but the resid ue of the Spirit is
in the bands of God. May he give us another blazing stal' to illuminate the hemisphere of the church, in this awful day of darkness,
rebuke, and blasphemy!
.
AWAKE, AW<\KE, PUT ON STRENGTH, 0 ARlIl OF THE LORD;
AWAKE, AS IN TIlE ANClENT DAYS, IN 'rUE GENERATIONS OF
OLD.
Upon the whole is it to, be wondered, that in the midst of sur.
rounding errors with which we are encompassed, that these witnesses for the faith once delivered to the saints, should be villified
by men of corl"upt minds. Look at Robert Hall, who could charge
the most excellent of the earth as wallowing in the ooze and the
mire; and Fuller, who cailed them" moving dunghills." But
what were the last hours of these men? they then suffered for their
base aspersions.
From my Stall, Amen Corner,
CRISPIN.
Oct. l7, 1832.
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Theological Review.
The Doctrine qf Particular Redemption, wherdn the Principles if
the late !vir. Fuller, relative to the Atonement of Christ is tried by
the Word <if God.
'
THE'author of the above interesting defence is a writer of abilities,
his mind is eminently endowed with power to investigate the sub·,
ject he has brought 'under consideration; his soundness of judgment bas directed and instructed him to use those materials which
give a lustre to his ideas, and a congruity and harmony to his language. Tbe full knowledge of the doctrine of redemption makes
him clear and e»plicit in his elucidatiolls, all of which contribute
to enhance the value of this performance, and give a lasting publicity to the work, and raise the name of the writer to an honourable
heighth of distinction.
Mr. Fuller, whom tbis gentleman has brought under consideration, was in the day in which he lh'ed, a grief to many a faithful
witness of Christ. His theological system was rotten, having neither
root nor foundation in the scriptures, for from them he mixed the
grossest error with the most glorious truths, so as to upset the excellences of Christ's benefits, by sophisticating ~hem away. He
had an indeterminate mode of conveying his ideas, vague and
fluctuating, so as to detract and embarrass the mind of his readers
by unnecessary distinctions and definitions. In fact, the whole of
his ministry centered in invalidating the leading truths of the gos~
pel, by robbing the believ.er in Christ of his best hopes, and taking
from him bis onlyfoundation. He was to all intents and purposes one
who deemed himself a co-adjutor with God in the dispensation of
grace, making his love and favor depending upon the compliance
and free-will powers of the creature.
This man, with his cousin german, Hall, have been a pest in the
church of God for the whole of tbis century, and part of the last;
upon the demise of John "Vesley, they arose as fungusses from his
excrescences, and their offspring increases, and if possible get from
bad to worse: for, from whatever part we look at the I;yligious
hemisphere of the present day, either in the Established Church
or out of it, there are such visible traits to be seen of It declension
from the truths of the gospel, so as to fasten strongly on our
feelings; that our hearts must be callous not to be penetrated so
as to tremble for the ark of God.
'
The worthy writer of the performance before us appears of the
same opinion with ourselves, wherein he draws the following lamentable picture in strong lineaments: he says
.
It is truly a sorrowful fact, that some of the most pemicious errors that
Satan has ever introduced- into the Christian Church, have of late years been
received amongst Protestant Dissenters. The SUll of gospel light is rapidly declining; the lahoumrs are almost all gone home, and grievous wolves are
prOWling abroad. These are the tokens of approaching night. Many of OIl!'
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own minister., especially tIre younger part, it is much to be feared, have neVer
been truly converted to God. The readiness with which too many embrace
error I their vanity, their pride, and vain-glory; their minding earthly things;
their having men's persons in admiration; and their utter contempt of faithfnl men,-shew only too plainly what manner of spirit they are of. By theit,
fruits are they known. The churches, also, are dreaming that they are rich, and
stand in need of nothing; and know not that they at e wretched, and miserable,
and poor, and blind, and naked. All these things, together with the scoffing
Atheism which is abroad in the world, are manifest tokens that the second advent of the Lord is drawing nigh. And 0 how does it become the l'emnant
of the woman's seed to watch and pray, ia tlw lively hope of that great event,
and so much the more as they see it approachiug. "Behold I come as a
thief," R~v. xvi. 15, "He who testifieth these things saith, Surely I come
l).u'ickly." Let our response be, "Amen. Even so, come, Lord Jesus."

We come" more immediately now to tne performance itself, consisting of four letters, or rather essays, and it appears that the author has been particularly conversant not only with tne scriptures
and the scheme of salvation therein developed, but witb several of
our orthodox dh·ines at the beginning of tbe last, and of the preceding century, who it was well known were remarkable for a divine
unction and spiritual discernment. They had so.und sense and solid argument upon their side. which they conveyed in a peculiar
pithy and energetic mode of expression, tnougn perhaps not in that
elegant language which had not then attained its present purity
and perfection. The writer before us follows in the same vigorous
manner, and condenses in a small compasi his own thougnts, and
what has been said before him. We give him great credit in
uniting brevity with perspicl.lity. two qualities not exactly recon.
cileable,since one necessarily tends to destroy the other, for as one
of the ancient poets observes,
- - - brevis esse Inboro,
Obscuros f u o - - .

As a specimen of his manner, we shall present our readers with
his views of redemption, and we have only room to extract a small
part which must suffice for a greater. After exposing some of Mr.
fuller's inconsistences, the writer says,
It is wo;'thy to remark, that although they are many Scriptures which appear
to ,favour universal redemption, they are none which even appeal' to cQunten.
ance Mr. Fuller's views.' Those texts which speak of Christ dying for the
'!lJ{I,ole world, for every man, &c. prove tOQ mqch for his purpose. In vain shall
we search the Scriptures for a' single text to countenance the absurd notion
that the atonement is sufficient for all, but was intended only for some; or for
the .east warrant to seperate the sufficiency of the atonement from the design
of it. To the law and to the testomony we will now appeal, and by this unerring rQle we try thet doctrine of ~ndetinite redemption, To cite all the passages which expressed the tixed, definite, and vicarious naturll of the atonemen t;
would be to transcribe a great part of the Old and New Testament; a few
~he.rerore way suffice as an example·.
.
And in thi first pl.ace, if we attend to the meaning of the word Reden'lption,
we shall find it furnishes a strong argument against dl'e indefinite scheme.
04!' ~n[?lish word is derived froID the Latin Redimo, to buy again, to ransQlll
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by price; and the word used in the Greek Testament to express our Redemp-.
lion are, D/.')'OPC4~W, to buy, and e~a')'opa~1i1to buy out if the hands elf another, or to
obtain soml:thing by paying a proper price for it. In Hebrew, the word niEJ,
to redeem, sio-nifies also to seperate 01' sever; either because a thing when it
is bought is .'f seperated" for the purchaser's use, or llecause the children of
Israel were by redemption, separated to be a peculiar people unto the Lord.
The very nature of redemption therefore, comprehends something vicarious,'
some~hing definite. THis great truth shines in the types and figures of the
law, in all which the definite nature of redemption by the death of Christ is
constantly held forth. Thus the ransom of a poor Israelite by any of his near
kin, is~rlively figure of the death of Christ for his people, who gave his life
for their lives, and his person instead of theirs. "And if a sojour,ner, or stranger
wax rich by thee, and thy brother that dwelleth by him wax poor, and
sell himself unto the stranger or sojouI ner by thee; after that he is sold, he
may be redeemed again; one of his brethren may redeem him."* The
atonement money also was typical of redemption by Christ, and of his
giving himself a ransom for a giving number of sinners. "When thou takest
the sum of the children of Israel, after their number, then shall they give
every man a ransom for his soul unto the Lord, when thou numberest them,
that 'there be no plague among them when thou numberest them. This they
sball give, everyone that passeth among them that are numbered half a sh,ekel
after the shekel of the sanctuary. And thou shalt take the atonement money
of the children o[ Israel, and shall appoint it for the service of the tabernacle:.. t &c. It was commanded also that the land should not be sold for ever,
but should be redeemed or brought back; to signify that although God's elect
have sold. themselves for nought, yet they shall not perish, because they are
the Lord's property, being certainly bought again, not indeed with silver and
gold, but with the precious blood of Christ. to The land shall not be sold
forever, for the land is mine; for ye are strangers and sojourners with me.;
And in all the land of your possession ye shall grant a redemption for the land,
If thy brother be waxen poor, and hath sold aw.ay some of his possession, and
if any of his kin come to redeem it, then shall he redeem that which his brother sold:':\: In these instances we learn the meaning of the word redemption,
and as they refer to our Lord Jesus @hrist, we may also discern in them traces
of the vicarious nature of his death. Indeed whenever the atonement of
Christ is spoken of in Scripture, this pr~nciple is always implied, and near~
ly always expressed. Accordingly we read, that he " laid down his lifefaT his
slteep;" that he "gave hi'fl8Se1ffor his Chw'ch;" that he gave his life a ra7lS011i
for many." The prophet foretold that" Messiah should be cut off, but wtfaT
himself;" and another prophet informs us for whom, or in whose stead he
should die: but he was woundedfor our transgressions, lte was bruisedfaT our iniquities,for the transgression if my people was he stricken." His blood, as the
blood of the New Testament, ., was sltedfor many." "He gave himself for us
that he might redeem us." "He gave himself for our sins, tbat he might deliv~ us
from this present evil world." And, in short, the objects of redemption, the
church of God, are" pltrchased with his own blood,"§ "redeemed from among
men," and therefore said to be bought with a price. Now all these Scriptures,
with a host of others, declare plainly that the death of Christ is not an atonement for sin abstractedly, nor a mere expression of the Divine displeasure
against inquity, nor an indefinite satisfaction to Divine justice, but a ransom
price paid for the eternal redemption of a certain number of sinners, and a
})lellary satisfaction for their particular sins.
Neither are those passages of Scripture which appear to favour the universal
scheme, less to the point. It would be easy to shew that such passages do not
really favour universal redempti9n, inasmuch as they fUlly express the absolute
satisfaction yielded to divine justice by the blood of Christ, and the certain
'", Lev. xxv. 47
t"Exodus xxx. 1:?-16
:j:Levl XXIV. 23-'-25.
§ John x. 15, &c.
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etiicacy of his death ; but this is not our subject. The question relates not to
universal, but to indefinite redemption: the question is not for whom Christ
died, but did he die for any? is his death vicarious?
.
Now we read that Jesus" dwd for all" That he " tasted death for every
man," i. e. in the stead of every ~an. The Greek is V7l0P 7laVTo, for every
one, that iq, for every oue of his sons he should bring to glory; but the vicarious nature of his death is strongly expressed in the particle V7l0P" This is the
word which istransl&ted "for" in Romans v. '7, 8. "Scarcely FOR a rigltteous man will one die; yet peradventure FOR a good man some would even dare to
die. ' !Jut .God commendeth his love towards us, in that while wewere yet sinners,
Christ died FOR us. And indeed ill every passage which appears to favour uni~,
versal redemption this great truth is conveyed, that Christ diEld FOR, or in
the stead of the persons referred to, and so purchased them by his blood.
" Destroy not him with thy meatfor,wlwm Christ died." "Shall thy weak brother
perishfor whom Christ died." "They shall bring in damnable heresies, even denying the Lord that bought them." "Who {jal'e himself a ransom for all, to be
testified in due time:~t In this last cited passage, the word translated" ranso!n" is very significant. It is not simply AVTPOV a ransom, but «,VTIAIITPOV a
correspondent ransom:::. "It properly signifies," says a learned critic, " a
price by which captives are redeemed from their enemies, and tilat kind of,
exchange, in which one person is redeemed by another, and life is redeemed by
life:' No one doctrine, therefore, is more opposed to another, than this
scriptuml view of redemption is to Mr. Fuller's indefinite scheme. I have
call,ed it by way of distinction, indf{/inite redemption, but it is, in fact, no
redemption at all.
. The author now goes into several arguments to prove the ab.
surdity of what is den<;>ininated the general system, so as to upset
~he sophistry of his oppon'ent, and shews however men may plume
themselves on superior talents, still it is often fo.und that theirdoctrines are founded in gross ignorance, and in a destitution of plain
ele~entary princi:ples. And how can it be otherwise, for the natural man in thi,ngs, appertaining' to the kingdom of God, knows
them not, neither can he, because they- are' spiritually discerned;
darkness cannot comprehend light, therefore there is no capacity
in 'the unrcnewed man' to discover the truths of the go.ospe!. They
h)ive no will to COLVe to Christ that they may ha:ve life; the truth
they carmot, until they are drawn by the Father, who makes them
willing. in the.day of his power. ,So trueit is, be is found of them,
that sought not after him.· I have chosen you, ye have not chosen
~e ; therefore let him that glories, glory in the Lord. For what
h!lve we, but vvhat we have received, then why boast, as if we had
not rec,eiyed. Therefore while the disciples of Fuller and the progeny of Pelagius and Arminius, are polluting the streams which
make glad the city of our God, let us hold fast our faith without
wavering, and shun the tents of the seducer as we would a pesti-.
lence.

1,.,1

is;
"

'" The reader may see this illustrated by quotations from Euripedes, &c.
in Witsius <Econ of tbe Cov. Book ii. chap. 6.
'

t
:t

Rom. xiv. 15.

I Cor. viii. 11.

2 Pet. ii. 1.

I Tim. ii. 6.

Significat proprie pretium, quo redimuntur captivi ab hostibus; eamque
cnmmutatiollem qui! capite caput et vita redimitur vita, Hyperius in Leigh's
CTitica Sacm,
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We have thought to close this a~rticle, but we should do injustice to the work before 118, did we not give an extract therefrom,
wherein the worthy writer stands forward 'in wiping off the foul aspersions and misrepresentations, which the enemies of the truth as it
is in Jesus, draw from a full display of the doctrines of the gospel.
The r~ader will be pleased to peruse the follo wing passage:
" Divine tl'Uth when cordially received, always produces effects corresponding to its own nature. No man who has beheld the divine glory shining in the
atonement of Christ, and who has found salvation therein, can possibly exbibit,
in his own cbaracter and habitual coaduct, the dominion of principles that are
the very reverse of tbe gospel whicb he has received. It is impossible for a
genuine believer to be an unjust man, becaus~he 11as seen in the cross of
Christ, such a display of divine justice, as hath transformed his ,own mind into
the same image. Such a one cannot be an unmerciful or, an unplacable man,
because he has heheld in the atonement, the highest display of divine compassion towards bis,guilty soul; and accordingly as be is influenced by the dIScovery,. will be pe kind and tender hearted towards otbers, I'eady to forgive
injuries, even as Godfor Christ's sake hathfoTgiven him, A true Christian cannot be. a deceitful man or a liaT, because his mind bas been deeply affected by
the cbaracter of Jehovah, as it appears in the grand plan of salvation; he has
been taught to admire the truth and faithfulness of his/redeeming GOd, and in
some measure he exhibits the same character, agreeably to the apostolic exhortation, "Be ye followers if God as dear children." In fine, a believer in
Jesus cannot live under the dominion of sin, for as the seal makes its own impression on the melted wax, so does divine truth, in the hand of the Spirit, on
the mind of a sinner,rwhen his heart is softened. by the meltings of divine
grace: hut ye have oheyedfTom the heart, thatfonn if doctrine EI,o,wap£8'l,e»TE;
whereunto ye were delivered." . Rom. vi. 17.
Of all tbe presumptuolls sins wbich may be charged upon religious people,
in tbis day of flaming professioll, none is more awful than their charging tbe
doctrines of grace with a licentious tendency. To assert that the truths of
eternal election, free justification, imputed righteousness, efficacious redemption, and invincible grace in regeneration, lead to carelessness and an ungodly
life, is to sin with a very high hand indeed. How odious soever the loose
prineiples of the Sadducees may be, or the gross practices of publicans and
harlots, the iniquity of these is far surpassed by the spiritual wickedlless of self
righteolls persons, who discover the enmity of their hearts against sovereign
grace, in a similar manner to those referred to by the apostle, in Rom. iii. 8 ;
" We be slanderously reported, and some affirm that 11)e say, Let us do evil that
good may come; whose damnation isjust." But this unrighteous reflection upon
the distinguishing truth of the gospel, is not confined to the open opposers
thereof. Many who profess attacbment to- the doctrines of sovereign grace
dare not fully and openly exhibit them, lest evil consequences should be their
result. If they assert them at all, it is in so guarded a manner as betrays a
secret suspicion that such doctrines are injurious in their tendency. But if
those prudellt men, who are so' careful to guard the gospel reallv believe that
the open declaration of the doctrines thereof is dangerous, why do they profess attachment to them? Why do they not renouuce them? Surely the doctrines which require to be thus guarded, are in themselves mischevious, and
,can1l9t be of God!
.
The apostles, however, did .not cl-eal thus witb the gospel of Christ, nor act
'so deceitfully. HaVing received mercy tbey renounce the bigden things
of dishollesty, and :by. :manifestation of the truth they commended themselves to
every man's conscience. They always represellted the truths of God as holy
in their natme, and holy in their effects. All these truths in the estimation of
the apostles, exhibit the glory of Jesus, and consequently furnish an argument
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for universal holiness. .. We all, with openface beholdi1lg as in a glass the glary
qf tlte Lard, are cha'f/{Jed into tlte 8ame image:' 2 Cor. iii. 18. .
.
But as tr,uth always produces effects corresponding to its own nature, so also
doth error: and as the fruit of the former is holiness, the effect of the Jatter is
unrighteousness. Hence the apostle contrasts the truth not merely with error,
but with iniquity; "Cltm'ity reJoicetlt not in iniquity, but reJoicetlt in tlte trutlt;" 1
Cor.xiii. 6. for a deviation from the truth is itself iniquity, The pernicious influence ofenor on the conduct ofits votaries, appears in the instances of the aneient
I'>harisees, who are set forth as an example of that bitter opposition to the free
and sovereign grace of God which self Jighteous persolls in all ages disco veL
It appears also in the character of the legal teachers who troubled the primtive churches; and subsequently in the effects produced by that great a.postacy,
so often foretold in the New Testament, .which began by a departure from tlte
faith. 1 Tim. iv. 1. But as erroneous principles produce unholy fruits
wherever they prevail, so the influence of the false doctrine adverted to in the
preceding letters may be plainly perceived in the Baptist churches of the present day. Nothing can be more applicable to our present condition, than the
words of the excellent Dr. Owen, when lamenting the decay of evangelical holiness in his own time. Referi'ing no doubt to the in8uence of 1\'11', Baxter's
sentiments, he says, " Little did I think I shOUld ever have lived in this world
to find the minds of professors grown altogether indifferent, o.s to the doctrine
of God's eternal election, the sovereign efficacy of grace in the conversion of
sinners, justification by the imputation oftllerighteousness of Christ; but many
are as to all these things, grown to an indifferency, they know notwhetherthey
are so or /lOt. I bless God, I know something of the former ,generation, when
.professors would not hear of these things without the highest detestation: and
now high professors begin to be leaders in it, and it is too much amongst the
best of us, We are not so muclt cencernedfor tlte trutlt as ourf01'tifatlters; I wislt
, I could say we were as Itoly.' Thus did this eminent saint mourn ovel' the spi'ritual declension which began to appear among the Poodobaptist churches in
his own times; but if he had lived in this day, and had iintended to contrast
the present with the former Baptist churches, he could not have used more
appropriate language than he has done, in the following exhortation; , Let us
carefully remember the faith of them who went before us.in this nation, in the
profession of the last age. And pray what faith were they off Were they half
Arminian and halfSocinianl Were they haIr Papist and half! know not what?
Remember how zealous they were for the truth; how little their holy souls
would have bome with those public defe~tions from the doctrines of truth,
which we see and do not mourn over, but make nothing of in the days wherein we live, God was with them, and they lived to his glory, and died in peace,
whose faith follow and example pursue, and remember the faith they lived
and died in. Look round about, and see whether allY qf the new creeds Itave producerl a new holiness to exceed tlteirs.'''
The author in concluding his work expatiates on the false views
of redemption, entertained and disseminated by religious teachers,
shews how injurious an unsound view of the gospel is, to support
the mind in the solemn hour of dissolution. He gives instances of
the gloom aDd depression of mind of such in their last moments,
and presents us with the dying testimonies and confidence of those
who have held a contrary opinion. And here we must assert, to
the honour and faithfulness of God, that we never knew in the
course of our observations, now for above half a century, one exception; not one solitary example among those whom God enabled
to hondur him in life, by an open, unequivocal declaration of his
truths, but he has honoured them in their (lying moments, and has
caused a song of praise and thanksgiving from their lips, when they
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could scarcely articulate a' syllable. And on ..Athe reverse, such
who have been under a yea and nay gospel, where the oounsel of
God has been partially declared, and mutilated, or hid, under the
semblance of truth, in short where Christ has not been made the
aU in all, in the salvation of a sinner, when they come to encounter
the swellings of Jordan, not being enlightened into the knowledge
of a personal interest in Christ, they have staggered at the promises
through unbelief, so as not to take God at his word, and commit
their souls to his keeping. And if such should enter the celestial
port, it will not' be like a vessel richly laden, with colours. flying,
shouting victory, but their escape in landing will be, on boards and
broken' pieces of the ship; this appears to be the case of Mr. Fuller, when he came to die-in short he w/ls put to bed in the dark,
with the curtains drawn round him, anti several such of his de.
scription have we known to go out of the world in like manner. We
trust, however, that he is safely lan<:led on God's holy mountain,
for the words of his confession were, "I am a great sinner, and if
I am saved, it must be from mere sovereign grace, through the
atonement of,my Lord and Saviour," Happy would it have been
for him, had he learnt this lesson experimentally while living, he
would have been strong in the Lord, and in the power {If his
might, when heart and flesh failed him. For such honour have all
the Lord's saints.
These remarks on Mr. Fuller and his dereliction from the words
of sound doctrine, bring to our remembrance an eminent popular
preacher in the Establishment, who for thirty years attracted much
attention in the metropolis; he was no stranger to the truths of the
gospel, but they were not regulated by the balances of the sanctuary: He was afraid of giving offence, so that he softened down and
kept out of sight such sentiments as were not palatable to the bulk
of his hearers, so as to have a certain currency with all parties. Instead of bringing forth the bold outlines and permanent features of
his figure, he bestowed his ingenious labours upon the drapery, and
even here he was faulty, for the robes resembled a patched garment.
We saw him a few weeks before his last illness, and in conversation
he acknowledged, that in nis public ministrations he had been
ashamed of Christ, that he had accommodated himself to the prejudices of his hearers, but if his life were spared, he should no
longer' please men, at the expense of his integrity, but declare the
whole counsel of God, and leave coqsequences with him. However he did not live to put his resolution in force, for soon after he
was called to grapple with the last enemy, and in the conflict, he
sent to his bookseller, for such publications as tended to relieve
troubled consciences. However, God at last surmounted all his
fears, and in the midst of the dark valley he experienced that light
was sown for the righteous. How evident it is that the declamations
of the pulpit, however brilliant, where Christ is not exalted, or the
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precious doctrines of grace are mutilated or suspended, will not bear
. !l P the s01.)1 in the agonies of death-convex principles wilt not do
,then. Happy they.who know and exp~rience the truths of tbe gos'pel, and discern toe loveliness of ChrISt, and are enlightened into
the knowledge of their. interest in him, hefol'e the ~ilver cord, be
)oosed, pr the golden vowl qe broken.
We with great reluctan<:e leave our author, and -would wish to
make an observation or two, but have not room. We highly. re'commend the publication to everY' I,"eade~ of the Gospel Magazine,
h is entitled to great .attention, in short we will not hesitate to pronounce t\1is treatise to be-the cpmpletest 'on the subject of redemption, that we ever perused.
- - ' - -...0 0 0 - - -

Christ alone exalted, in the Perfection ana Encouragement Q/ the
, .8al'nts, 1w(withstanding Sins and Trials; being the complete I¥CJrks
, of Dr. Tobias Crisp, 'containing Fifty. two Sermons on several se.
lect Texts if Scripture. To which are added, Explanatory'Nutes,
, ~vith Memoirs if the AlJ,thor,'s Life. By John Gill, D. D. Sixth
Edl~ion, with an Elega~t Portrait-Ben net.
:1;'}Il;' lamentable !St~te of religion :among us at the present day:,:and
.the geparture from the .truth as it is in Jesus,. by our spititual
teachers in various classes and denominations" open to the con.
,ternplative mind innumerable thoughts for reflection. If we look
.among the Eyangelicals, or Anti.E,vangelicals, and various hordes.
,of, sectarians, we finq, "Th'e whole head is !:lick I and the whole heart is
fa)nt. 'The children gather stllbble, and their fathers kindle a fire
therewith. The very women kheed their dough to make cakes, and
.pour out drink offerings unto false gods, they walk backward, and
,not forward. Every man is brutish in knowledge, they are vanity,
they work errors," And God declares, " my people love to have it
so." They cry, The harvestis past,the summer is ended, and we are
not saved. Iodeed, the fact is, go almost where you will, the
. priest's tongue devises lies. Be obscures the light of the gospel,
and diverges from that centre, into aJltnanner of ways of eccentricity
and confusion.
•
-.
Sata.n's grand master-plot amongus now,is to d~s.troy the validity of
redemption, tHat Christ is not the Surety ,and Bondsman of his
people~that he did not bear their sinson his own body on the tree"':'"
that he waS oot the paymaster for. his mystic Israe1;or gave a price
~ for their redernpt,ion,-oeither was sin imputed to him,nor sin covered.
It inrue they say he died for all men, but their sins were not
transferred to him, but Qnly its effects, and those will be made avail, able upon the cQndition of believing, but otherwise, they must suffer for them in' their oWh persons in hell forever Thus the.effects
of the death of Christ are alike, for the goat.s as well as the sheep,
for Judas as well as l?eter. Th<:se, and other delusive opinions,
destructive of the hope of the gospel, are propagated with avidity,
.J',
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both from the pulpit and the press: Is it to be wondere'd that God
has given up those men to believe every delusion, and permit them
to propagate the most wild notions, and leave them to fall into the
pit of destruction.
'
Nothing can come more opportunely before the .Christian world
at the present time, than a revival of the works of one of the old
school, who in hisday and generation stood up as a tliwerof strength
against the above wicked principles. He was a true and faithful wit':'
ness for Christ,with the endowments of nature and grace. His mind in
divine knowledge wa5 richly stored a,nd capacious; his name, when'
he lived, was raised tO,a most'honourable helgbt of distinction, and
his memory, though two hundred years have elapsed, is. transmitted
to posterity irreproachable and with honour. And, here we will
take an opportunity to make a short extract from the last article we
have noticed on "Partz'cular Redemption," wherein the worthy
writer gives us the following little outline of Dr. Crisp, and remarks, that" Dr. Tobias Crisp, like many others onhe Lord's people was in his earliel"
years, a zealous Arminian, and very, indefatigable in his ministerial duties.
But it pleased God several years befqre his death, to ,lead his mind into the
depths of free grace and everlasting love, and to establish his soul in an extraordinary manner, in the faith of imputed righteousness. This soon procured'
for him the surname of Antinornian, though all who knew him, both professors
and profane, were witnesses to his uncommon devotedness to God, and to the
~oliness of his life.
After his strength was greatly spent by constant and la-,
borious preaehing, praying, &c. often whole nights, to the ruin of his health,
he died in 1642. But the same trutbs which were his support in life, were hi's
triumph iu death. 'He manife~ted,' says Mr. Lancaster, ' such faith, such joy,
such a quiet and appeased r.onsciellce, such triumph over death and hell, as
J!lade the. standers by amazed. And withal he forgot not to ,profess before some
present, the stedfastness of his faith to this effect; that as he had lived in thefrea
grace of God through Christ, so he did with corifidence and g·reat JOY, even as much
af his present conditiol! was capable cif, resign Ms life and soul into the hands cif his
most dear Pather,' His son, Mr. S. Crisp, informs us, that a few moments be~
fore his 'departure out of this world, he said to friends by his bedside,' Where
are all those (hat dispute against the free grace if God, and what I have taught
there,!/? I arl! now TeadlJ to answer them all;' and so he fell fl.sleep."
,

We have endeavoured to give an extract from these sermons be.
fore us, but find the attempt fail, as we know not where to begin,
without transcribing the whole. JSuffice it to say, that in what";
ever part we read, we fi·nd ourselves" as it were,' out of the body.
There is a sort of magnetism, a standard measurement,of truth il'l all
its bearings, which satisfies the rIlind. Our imagi,nation .w'arms;
and our souls become susceptible of the noblest and spblimest ,im.
pressions, so as to ma;ke an indelible fixture on the he~rt. This is
no servile panegyrisrrt; the illustrious author is dead, and reduced
to(aS'hes;- he is neither sensible. to our praise or blame. But when
wese.e the tinsel, the sparkling fooleries, the sounding brass, and
tInkling cyml.mls, full of noise, signifJing nothing, with the contradictions and absLlrtJities of our modern polemics,. here is a stimulus, if we bad no other, to embrace such a. man as Dr. Crisp to our
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bosoms; .This tribute of sensibility, spontaneously arises to the
'
memory of him we hold in the highest admiration.
We particularly recommend the work to the wealthy part of our
readers, and more so, at this peculiar crisis of fanaticism, hypocrisy
and delusion, in the. professed Christian community, where each
man is seeking gain from the credulity of the weak minded. Let
us be no longer novices in understanding, or children in statqre.
Therefore, let us go to the fountain.head of knowledge; and we
have generally remarked where a tasle and appetite are given to pernse the deep things of God, they are, under the blessed Spirit,
made a channel to convey to the heart, the glad tidings of salvation, making the believer strong in faith, givll1g glory to God.
. To such of the poor of the household of faith, who have a small
portion of this world's goods, let a few of them join thei r little modic'ums, and make the work a general repast. If they should be
deprived of the public means of grace, they can congregate among
themsel ves, wherein they will find portioned out a series of ser>' .
mons for each Sunday in the year.
To the publisher, who is a stranger to uS,wF.retu'rn him our warmest
acknowledgments for this elegant edition of Dr. Crisp. There is
a disinterested spirit in the undertaking, for we are certain, if the
whole impression was sold, the profits arising therefrom, would
scarcely repay him for the money expended, independent of his
trouble. To accommodate the purchaser, the work is published
in thirteen parts at one shilling each.
---000---

1'he End qf the World calmly considered, by the Aid of the Scriptures of Truth. By Alfred Hewlett, B. A., of Magdalen College,
Oxford.
WE live at a time wl;erein great indulgence is given to a spirit of
prophecy and predictions. Every phenomenon which ari-ses, whether in the heavens above, or in the earth beneath, calls forth some
dreadful prognostication. And it is lamentable to say, that men
of talent, erudition and integrity become the dupes of such imposture.
Most soberly and judiciously does the author of the above dissertation, enter upon the signs of the times, and our Lord's second
appearance, and has adduced several strong arguments to prove,
that the day and the hour knoweth no one, when the Son of Man
cometh. He likewise endeavours to show, that the idea of a millennary state upon earth,_ is founded upon the literal and figurative
parts of scripture, ~ithout having any solid foundation in the word
of God.
Independent of this critical investigation, we find by some observations interspersed, that this clergyman appears to us, one
.taught by the Holy Spirit, a sent servant into the Lord's vineyard;
we see nothing of that> contagion adhering to him, which is now
spreading like agangrene among those stiled Evangelicals.
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Tlte Sinless Per:fection of Christ's Human Nature Vindicated; being
a Rifutation if ilze Unscriptural Doctrine, held by some Divines
qf the present Day, relative to the Humanit1Jf!/ Christ. By a Member of the University of Oxford.-Hatchard.
TB 1 s is a well written pamphlet in defence of Christ's sinless humanity, and
does credit to the talents of this youllg Oxonian, who if God spares his life, and
upholds him by the Holy Spirit, augurs to be an acquisition, and an ornament
to the Church of England. He has shown a mind comprehensive, vigorous and
argumentative; and exhibited the peculiar 'feature of the present time, w rich
does justice to the lineaments so judiciously drawn.
We will make an extract of a few lines in the intJ'oduction, which are simple and perspicuous; and we wish the sentiment to be strongly impressed upon the mind of every reader, they are like apples of gold in pictures of silver.
Speaking of men being under the influence of perverted vie.ws with a heated
imagination hurrying them into the wildest extravagances, 1;Jy corrupting the
faith and deceiving the simple, goes Oil to observe" It is easier to adopt erroneous principles than to relinquish them-easier
to embrace the fancies of false philosophy, the speculations of a vain mind, tban
to be convinced of their falsehood, and again return to the paths of genuine
wisdom and christian verity. Such perscnsare generally 'wiser in th~ir own
conceit, than seven men who can render a reason.' By simply adverting to the
truth as it is in Jesus,' and dosely adhering to the instl:uctions of revelation,
their wandering steps are, however, easily detected; and their rash, and illdigestea opinions are found to end in a labyrinth, from which they are not able
·to extricate themselves. The connection of truth cannot be broken in anyone
part, without more or less injury to the whole. Throughout the whole of divine
revelation, there exists that uniformity, arising out of dependence and proportion, which the least introduction of error, mars and violates. The doctrines
of grace possess the same connection, as the links that form an exquisitively
wrought chaln. Upon the exactproportion ofone link to the other, depend the
strength, the beauty, and the adaptation of the whole series, to the purposes
for which it was originally designed. Every error, however small, d'efaces
that part of the system, into which it is introduced, but those of a fundamental
character prove fatal to the faith and salvation of men."
We would gladly transcribe, did our limits allow, from the wI'iters vindicatory defence of the purity of our Lord's humanity, but then we could not do
justice to the subject; it must have been partial, as we could not convey those
different ideas, from such as would result from a regular perusal of thj) whole.
--ODD--

A Sermon preached at the Lock Hospital Chapel, on Sunda/j, September 2, 1832. By S. Wilks, M. A one of the Candidates for the
Chaplainship.
'text is from Micah," Is the Spirit of the Lord straiteued;" there are several remarks scattered throug'h the sermon of a practical cast, well deserving to
be treasured up in the mind. As the discourse was a probationary one, we
sh<luld have expected an epitome of the candidate's belief, which he has thought
proper to dispense with.; ;(01' we are suspicious of him, knowing the class from
whence he has emanated, b'eing shy" Of going through the,good land, in the
length there>of, and the breadth thereof;" putting the divine treasure under a
bushel; such things were not so, in the days of old in that chapel, the fine gold
is now not only dim, but changed.
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A Description '!f the Justl.fief/, Character, and the Life of Faith
·U'hichhelives. By Robert Creasey,Minister of the Gospel, Heekington, Lincolnshire -Simpkin & Marshal!.
THIS is a precious little tract, containing the marrow and pith of the gospel.
The perusal of which mnst b'erefreshing to the soul oLa believer; there is that
aliquiddivinum, lhatcelesiial spark, to enlighten and to build him upinhismost
holy faith. The price is only one shilling and sixpence-it never could be print
ed for the money.
-000---

The E1:erlasting, .union 0/ Christ and hl~ Saints; tlte Substance if
a Sermon, preached on the 21st qf August, /831, on the Decall 0/
hIr. Ctark, 1n(lny years Pastor the1"e. By W. Collyer, with a
short l\lemoir of the Deceased~ and a Portrait prefixed.-NorburY
ASK ILFtj l. physician in a homely dress, may, by a judicious prescription, re~
move his patients' complaints: in like manner, a plain discourse may heal the
maladies of the mind and restore tlle soul to health; of this nature, is the above
sermon, upon the death 01 a worthy honest man, who we are informed suffered
much from the professing world, for his unflinching, uncompromising attachment to the old truths, and now despised doctrines of sovereign grace. His
stedfastness therein kept him low in the precincts of poverty; nevertheless, the
promise of his Lord which was given for his spiritnal necessities, suited also
his temporal ueed, his bread was given to him, and his water was made sure••

-000---.

Narrative of Janzes Cook, the Murderer of Jl,1r. Paas; and Ms
Conversion by the Instrumentali~y 0/ Two Ladies, in Letter$
addressed to a Clergyman. By Mrs. Lachlan.
WE ,have peruS1'd the above account of lames Cook, with pain and disgust,
with pai.n of mind ill s~eing t~e religion of tIle Son of GOPl bandied about by
two females, as if they,were playing at counters. They set themselves up
as priestesses to convert others, while they themselves are ignorant of the first
rudime!'lts of the Christian faith. We also read the account with a sickening
disgust, in seeing two women, we beg pardon, two ladies, stepping out oftbe
femini.ne gender, volunteering themselves upon a sort of romantic adventure,
in wrlting to and vi$iting a wretched monster of a murderer, l,lllparelleled on
record. It would have been more suitable to their distinction, had they sought
Ollt the bereaved widow and fatherless children, and condoled with them in
their affliction; besides, if they were desirous of instilling serious reflections,and
to give admouitoTy advice, there were many of their own sex perishing for
lack of instruction. While writing tbese liiles, we have heard read an account
of a notorious drunken woman, known' by the title of Lady Barrymore, and
there are plenty of such ladies; it seems, she died in a miserable apartment,
her chief crime, it is sa'id, was intoxication, which upset her understandll1g;
(or it appears by the acc~unt given of her, that when sober she performerl
many praiseworthy actions, as such, shewas an object of commiseration to be
inquired arter, this would have been congenial with delicacy and propriety.Had the murderer wal'lfed ghostly advisers, there were plenty of such at Leicester, who would have been ready to have attended him,
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.We said, the ladies eatered upon a sort of" romautic atlve'ntui'e," for'what!
cal1 ,be more novel-like, than reading 'their description of the sanguinary'
monster, whoi'll they depict as "A youth of iilterellting counterlallte; casting his
fitll blue eyes 'about him," thaV' he/ooked as heat!enly as ahuman creature could,"
then again, " 0 Miss Ann, tvhat an angel he will be, he has a bequtiful smile
ca~t over his :features." J Then he is re'presented, as a fit subject for an ','u,tis't';
« I faund Cook reclining on 'an' iron bedstead, "Wit11 a volu'me in his hand, '!lis
countenance almost wore art angelic e:rpressioli /11" Indeed, the ladies and 'him
appear to be enamoured with each other, 'c'H' what Mn•• Radcliff desonbes a
sympathyofaffection, with similarity of expression; for in speaking of,.liimit is~
poor Co'ok ! Cook here, ,Cook there, and Cook every where. It puts u's in mind
of our early days, of reading Puss in Rodts, where she purrs and sings in 'her
sllug situation. How-must the little misses, be charmed and delighted with
such a sweet way of expressioll) it is a pretty flower garden for them td'gather
tulips. The two'ladies are also described twice over, as "Two'elegant accom-

plished ladies, both}ormeu to adorn the most exalted stations,in society-Angelic
beings raised up, ifunsullied beauty with loveliness qf character! /" The jailor's d,a'ughter makes lip the groupe, and comes in for her meed of prais'e, she
is 'noticed as '" A very lcind-hearted girl." Taking ih the twelve cainbric
handkerchiefs, t")egant bound books with fruits aud wines given by the ladies
to this angel rif a youth, with other matters, furnish upon the whole ,R nio~t
grand ' c l i m a x . "
,
,
'.
",
However, we leave the exuber<lnce of the female imagination; a~d conle te)'
the it1vestigation of a subject of much higher importance, namely the con'ver-'
slon of the-murderer, as here asserted, 'and we must say,' that from all we dm
gather from the' narrative,'that we do not perceive 'one trait of, repentance' to!
wards God, or faith in the Lord Jesus <Dhrist: If 'NOt that we 'fi'x tlie' eternal
state of the wretched man,'for ~\'e know not what might have'passed betweerl
God and him in his last moments,; here we dfaw the curtain." Blit fronl
what we have read of those who attended him, they endeavoured to 'work: oli
his passions with qffers and tendel:s of grace; lilso, of " his bUl:nirig in 'hell ;"
and t~hen 'the joys and felicities of heaven; but the"whole arises from ignarante
of Go'd's method' of regeneration, iand as- such appeared to, have no saving
effect.' These 'ladies iu their calls and offers of mercy, seen) tooul:' dd Baxter;
even Baxter himself. If their pastor' Dr. Holloway, whom they speak so highly
of, he a taught messenger; ot the' Holy SpIrit, he must blush-for the'rhodomontacle of his pupils.
' , I
The following wooings and cooings to a man dead to God, and unrenewed
in his mind, are specimens of modern Evangelical preaching. We here select
only a few.
" I beseech you not to lose a single moment of your time in working out
your own salvation.-Be prevailed to come to' Christ now, as a Saviour':""
Will ye come to him? Yes, again, I ask, Will you come? Heaven and hell
are before you, which ~i11
choose? You 'may~ you can be saved, if you
'tvW but repent ;"-Consider the torments of hell, 'naw you :nay escape if you
will,-Seize the present moment for repentance.-Ifyou will not be influenced
by
ad vice, how deep will he your rernor8e to all e t e r n i t y . " r
~ow for the iffeet5 of th~se appeals to the will of th~ ~reatllre ; he says

ye

my
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they have offered me hopes of pardon. 1 hope the ladies will be rewarded ill
making me a good Christian. In an interview with him in his cell, they, the
ladies, put this question; Do you think you have any feelings which you had
not before, and what are they? He says, you gave me large hopes of pardoll.
Hupes of pardon, the ladies exclaimed, had you committed a thousand murders, ONE DROP of the blood of Christ would wash them all away. 0 Dr.
Holloway this will never do, it is the fountf.lin drawn from Emanuel's veins.
wherein guilty stains are lost.' Then what is most horrid and impiolls, this
drop of blood must be applied to the soul through repentance. Asking him
. about repentance, he says, I did repent before the magistrates. Reader, we
nauseate all this cant and hypocrisy; a few lines more, and we will skip
over a whole dunghill. To probe the wretch deeper, they are determined
as the Methodists say, to shake him over hell. He is asked by the ladies.
" Have you ,ever considered the horror of hell, the glory of heaven? Do yOll
believe there is a hell I" With the most perfect indifference, he says, " 0 yes
Ma'am, I believe there is a helL" Then the ladies gives him a closer. He is
asked, "Can you bear the thoughts of dwelling in everlasting burnings, injire
and brimstone, your soul torn by the most appalling agonising remorse; your
conscience stinging you in a thousand points at once, despair' tearing you within
and without, and your body made so, as to be jitted to burn for ever: and then
rising up before you the opportunities of PROFFERED grace neglected; e.very OFFER
refused, all this amidst screams and shouts cif despair, and the clamour cif the devil
and his wicked {Ingels." The question is put, How can you bear all this Cook ?
The miserable creature remained silent, but seemed to shudder, and shudder
he well might, as the ladies say, he did, ut the mention of the burning of his
body.. The tender-hearted lady was determined to give him an idea of
broiling, asks him again, " Could you bear to dwell with everlasting burnings?
remember the body will never consume away."
With his eyes, fixed on the
floor; he shook his head, and seemed to be struck. And pray dear ladiea who
would not be struck, we ourselves are quite unnerved.
, However, the ladies in their prolific fmagination turn the tables, and say to
their quondam friend-" 0 do but believe, and go up to Christ, then you will
have a crown clfglory; Would1you not like to wear one." He said, with some
animatiml, 0 YES! We have a number of remarks more to make, which for
want of space we cannot minutely enter upon, and must be left to a future opportunity; but, reader, what a ghastly View does this rough, sketch present of
the professing religious world.
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